Chapter One – NCAA Division 1 (FBS) rivalries
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Rivalries. There’s nothing like rivalries in college football. In this book I will write about one hundred of the most popular rivalries that
most college football fans are familiar with. Most great rivalries are marked by frequent close games, unexpected upsets, and memorable
moments. After each rivalry, I will have accounts of some of the most notable games in the history of the rivalry. All the rivalries in this
book do not have trophies played for in the game. Many other great rivalries in college football you can read about in my book, College
Football History “Trophy Games” (IBSN: 9781393056683). If you don’t see your favorite team(s) rivalry in this book, it will be in my
“Trophy Games” book. No reason to write about something twice. I hope you enjoy this walk down memory lane.

Deep South's Oldest Rivalry {Auburn-Georgia}
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The Deep South's Oldest Rivalry is played between the Auburn Tigers and Georgia Bulldogs. The two teams first played each
other in 1892 and have met nearly every year since. Because it is the oldest rivalry still contested between teams in the Deep South, the
series is referred to by both schools as the "Deep South's Oldest Rivalry"
The first game between Auburn University and the University of Georgia was played on February 20, 1892 in Piedmont Park in
Atlanta, Georgia. The game was the brainchild of Charles Herty of Georgia - the University's first football coach and George Petrie,
Auburn's Trainer. The two had met as graduate school classmates at The Johns Hopkins University. The game was also, according to
legend, when Auburn's team cheer, "War Eagle", originated. Auburn won the game 10–0. The Tigers and Bulldogs have played each other
nearly every year since. There have only been three exceptions since 1898, when World War I and World War II interrupted the series.
Through the 2016 season, the rivalry is tied for the fifth most played college football series at 120 games, and is led by Georgia 57–55–8.
When the Southeastern Conference split into its Eastern Division and Western Division in 1992, with Auburn placed in the west and
Georgia in the east, the game was designated as the teams' annual cross-divisional rivalry game.
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Notable games in Deep South’s Oldest Rivalry

1899 Auburn vs Georgia - Piedmont Park - Atlanta, Georgia {Auburn 0 Georgia 0}
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By all accounts Auburn was leading Georgia by a score of 11-6 when the game was called due to darkness, lighting not being
available at that time, resulting in an official 0-0 tie. As noted by sideline reporters for The Atlanta Constitution "The conditions that
appeared to make the ruling of Referee Rowbotham a necessity were such as should never have occurred on any gridiron that has the
advantage of police protection. As darkness came on it was impossible in the bleachers and grandstand to distinguish the play and with no
obstacle in the way the crowd surged into the field mingled with the players and made further progress a matter of impossibility." Fifteen
minutes prior to the decision, Auburn coach, John Heisman, made an official request to call the game for the same reason. The decision
was backed by Umpire Taylor. "In the decision that made the game a tie the referee was backed up by Umpire Taylor of Birmingham who,
although a Just official has always been regarded by many as a friend of Auburn.

1942 Auburn vs Georgia - A.J. McClung Memorial Stadium - Columbus, Ohio {Auburn 27 Georgia 13}
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{Tiptop25.com} Georgia had been playing Auburn in Columbus since 1916, and the two teams had been playing each other
since the first ever season of football for each, 1891. Auburn came into this game just 4-4-1, with a loss at 3-7 Florida and a tie at 5-3-1
Georgetown, but they had upset 7-3 Louisiana State (#11) 25-7 the week before, and this week they ambushed Georgia on both sides of
the ball to engineer a shocking 27-13 upset of the nation's #1 team. On offense, Auburn had been running the single wing all season (and
for decades), but for this game they unveiled a T-formation offense with a highly varied package of intricate misdirection plays that they
had been practicing all year just for this game. They ran the ball almost exclusively, but Georgia had a lot of trouble figuring out who had
the ball, and just couldn't quite stop it. On defense, Auburn surprised Georgia by frequently dropping their tackles into pass coverage and
blitzing their ends, a precursor to the "zone blitz" that became popular in the 1990s. They put heavy emphasis on switching up coverages
and rushing the passer, correctly diagnosing Georgia's offense as dependent on the passing game to score. Georgia's scouting of Auburn
and preparation for the game were rendered completely useless. Still, Georgia scored early in the opening quarter to take a 6-0 lead, and all
seemed normal at that point. Frank Sinkwich and Charlie Trippi did most of the work on that drive, and Sinkwich scored the touchdown.

But Auburn responded with a 13 play, 80 yard touchdown drive to take the lead 7-6, and they drove 71 yards for another touchdown in the
2nd quarter for a 14-6 halftime lead. In the 4th quarter, Auburn returned a punt 35 yards to the Georgia 18 and drove to a touchdown
from there, making it a daunting 20-6 lead. Georgia was soon set up by a bad Auburn punt, taking over at the Auburn 27. Sinkwich was
sacked for a 9 yard loss, but he rebounded with a 36 yard touchdown pass to close the gap to 20-13. Auburn responded with a drive to the
Georgia 16, but they were stopped there, and Georgia had one more shot to salvage a tie. However, Sinkwich was sacked, then sacked
again, fumbling the ball in the end zone, and Auburn recovered for the clinching touchdown and 27-13 win. Auburn racked up a huge 355
yards of offense, all of it on the ground, while Georgia totaled but 227, 190 through the air. Auburn finished the season 6-4-1.
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1996 Georgia at Auburn - Jordan-Hare Stadium - Auburn, Alabama {Georgia 56 Auburn 49}
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{auburntigers.com} the 100th meeting between Auburn and Georgia produced the first overtime game in SEC history, as the
Bulldogs rallied from a 21-point, first-half deficit to claim a 56-49, four-overtime victory. After Georgia scored on a one-yard Torin Kirtsey
run to open the fourth overtime period, Auburn's Dameyune Craig was tackled one yard short of a first down on fourth-and-three from
the 18. Craig and Auburn began the game hot, building a 28-7 lead with six minutes remaining in the first half. Craig tossed three
touchdown passes, including a pair to Robert Baker, in directing Auburn's first-half assault. Auburn still led, 28-14, entering the fourth
quarter, but Georgia's Mike Bobo hit Hines Ward on a 67-yard touchdown pass early in the final quarter to make it a seven-point game.
That score held until the Bulldogs marched 82 yards on nine plays in the game's final 67 seconds to tie the game. Georgia's tying score
came on a 30-yard pass from Bobo to Corey Allen on the final play of regulation. Craig opened the overtime with a 13-yard run, but
Georgia's Robert Edwards, who ran for just 12 yards on six carries during regulation, scored the first of his three overtime TDs on a nineyard jaunt. In the second OT, Auburn answered a five-yard Edwards run with a three-yard score by Fred Beasley. Craig snuck in from the
one in the third overtime, while Edwards scored from the nine. Edwards ran 10 times for 62 yards in overtime.

2002 Georgia at Auburn - Jordan-Hare Stadium - Auburn, Alabama {Georgia 24 Auburn 21}
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{Associated Press} Michael Johnson went up for the ball and Georgia hasn't come down yet. David Greene threw a 19-yard
touchdown pass to a leaping Johnson on fourth and long with 1:25 left to help the seventh-ranked Bulldogs defeat No. 24 Auburn 24-21
Saturday, giving them their first SEC Eastern title. "I know it's only the East, but we're champions tonight,'' Coach Mark Richt said. Three
straight incompletions by Greene and a false-start penalty set up fourth-and-15, but Greene pump-faked, then lofted his pass into the left
corner of the end zone. Johnson, subbing for an injured Terrence Edwards, outjumped former Georgia signee Horace Willis for the
score. "We lost our best receiver, then he comes out and makes one of the best catches in Georgia history,'' Greene said. The play was
called 70-X-Takeoff, and it launched the Bulldogs to the championship game for the first time. The Bulldogs (10-1, 7-1 SEC) earned a shot
at their first league title since 1982 and ended a three-game losing streak to the Tigers (7-4, 4-3). "We're going to Atlanta,'' linebacker Tony
Gilbert said. "We should have been there a long, long time ago.'' Auburn took over at its own 28 with 1:18 to play, and Jason Campbell
quickly hit Robert Johnson over the middle for a 25-yard gain. The Georgia defense resumed its second-half dominance after that, with a
sack by Boss Bailey and two Auburn penalties leaving Auburn with a fourth-and-20. Campbell's pass to Tre Smith fell well short of the
first-down marker with 19 seconds left. Georgia players raced over to celebrate with their fans, and Edwards helped Kareem Marshall
unfurl a banner proclaiming the Bulldogs champions. Edwards also couldn't resist a dig at their biggest East rival. "Tell those Florida
Gators they don't have to play anymore,'' he crowed after Johnson's catch. The Tigers, who still have title hopes in the West, slumped off
the field. The only period they trailed in the game was over the final 85 seconds. Georgia's last four victories in the series have come at
Jordan-Hare Stadium. Greene finished 18-of-35 for 232 yards with an interception. Playing without Edwards (separated right shoulder)
and Damien Gary (left leg injury), he passed for just 29 yards in the first half. Johnson had caught 11 passes coming in but finished with 13
for 141 yards and the final touchdown. Auburn led 14-3 at halftime behind Ronnie Brown's 103 yards rushing, including a 53-yard
touchdown. Brown had 10 second-half carries for 21 yards, struggling after injuring his right ankle. Quarterback Jason Campbell was 12of-23 for 133 yards with two first-quarter interceptions, also rushing for 72 yards despite getting sacked four times. He threw a 2-yard
touchdown pass to Brandon Johnson and ran for a 21-yard score with 5:45 left in the third quarter for a 21-10 lead. The Tigers went threeand-out on six straight possessions after their final score, gaining just 99 second-half yards. "You have to give it to their defense. They won
the game for them,'' Coach Tommy Tuberville said. "We had them cornered several times, but they just came back and had the big play at
the end.'' The Bulldogs got to Auburn's 29-yard line on the drive prior to the game-winner before turning it over on downs. Auburn
managed to run just 22 seconds off the clock on three plays, going three-and-out for the sixth straight possession to give the ball back to
Georgia at its own 41 with 1:58 left and no timeouts. "All we had to do is control the football and it wouldn't have been close,'' Tuberville
said. Greene hit a leaping Fred Gibson on the left sideline for a 41-yarder before throwing three straight incompletions. Greene, who's
now 8-0 as a starter on an opponent's home field, said the mood in the huddle was surprisingly light. "It sounds kind of weird, but the
guys were calm and even laughing a little bit,'' he said. "We were saying, 'This is it. The whole season is in our hands. We wouldn't want it
any other way.''' The Tigers outgained the Bulldogs 233-63 in the first half for a 14-3 lead. Stinchcomb gave a fiery halftime speech, and
the Bulldogs responded with touchdowns on drives of 77 and 89 yards to open the second half.

2013 Georgia at Auburn - Jordan-Hare Stadium - Auburn, Alabama {Auburn
The Prayer at Jordan–Hare refers to the played game between Auburn and Georgia and more specifically to the game-winning
Hail Mary pass. The play occurred on November 16, 2013 at Jordan–Hare Stadium as the home team No. 7 ranked Auburn hosted No. 25
ranked Georgia in the 117th meeting of what is known as the Deep South's Oldest Rivalry. Down 38–37 with 36 seconds remaining in the
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game, Auburn faced 4th down and 18 yards to go when junior quarterback Nick Marshall threw a 73-yard touchdown pass to sophomore
wide receiver Ricardo Louis. The pass was tipped by Georgia's sophomore safety Josh Harvey-Clemons. The pass would have been
overthrown had Harvey-Clemons not deflected the football and Louis was unable to find the ball after the deflection until a moment
before it landed in his hands. The score allowed Auburn to win the game 43–38 and break the tie in the all-time series
Auburn's biggest rival is Alabama, considered by Yahoo! Sports to be the greatest rivalry in all of college football and ranked
among the most intense by numerous sources. However the Auburn–Georgia rivalry is one of the oldest in the NCAA dating back to
1892, one year older than the Alabama–Auburn rivalry and nicknamed the "Deep South's Oldest Rivalry". In fact just weeks before the
2013 Auburn–Georgia game, The Roosevelts website ranked this rivalry as the 13th greatest in college football. In the 121 seasons
preceding 2013, many memorable battles were waged in the 116 matchups between these two foes, perhaps the most memorable in 1982
when two future Heisman Trophy winners faced off in Auburn. Featuring two of the greatest athletes in the history of college football,
junior running back Herschel Walker led No. 1 ranked Georgia to a narrow 19–14 defeat of unranked Auburn with freshman running back
Bo Jackson, the only occasion in which these two famous athletes would ever face each other. On November 16, 2013, the two adversaries
faced each other at Jordan–Hare Stadium in Auburn, Alabama in their 117th meeting. Auburn, ranked No. 7 in the nation with a 9–1
record (5–1 in the SEC) hosted Georgia, ranked No. 25 with a 6–3 record (4–2) with the series tied at 54–54–8. Auburn was seeking
revenge for a 38–0 loss to Georgia the previous season. Entering the 2013 season Auburn fans had endured a particularly tumultuous year
having suffered through a lackluster 2012 season, the program's worst since 1950, finishing with a 3–9 record while going winless in the
SEC. The team's plummet from 2010 national champion to the bottom of the conference was the worst two-year decline for any college
football team since the introduction of the Associated Press poll in 1936 resulting in the November 25, 2012 firing of head coach Gene
Chizik. Adding insult to injury, on April 23, 2013 Auburn's landmark oak trees at Toomer's Corner were cut down, declared unsalvageable
after being poisoned by an Alabama fan during the weekend of December 3, 2010. The 130-year old trees held a special place in the hearts
of Auburn fans who rolled them with toilet paper after each football victory for at least forty years. The earliest documentation of this
tradition dates back to a 35–20 victory over Georgia on November 13, 1971.
The 2013 Auburn-Georgia game was held on November 16, the 11th anniversary of the David Greene comeback game, and featured two
programs moving in opposite directions. The Georgia Bulldogs, ranked No. 5 in the preseason AP Poll, had dropped to a disappointing
No. 25 after losses to Clemson, Missouri and Vanderbilt. Meanwhile the Auburn Tigers had been unranked until the 8th week of the
season when they debuted in the AP Poll at No. 24, riding a six-game win streak in their ascension to the No. 7 spot by the Georgia
game. There was no doubt that the return of the Bulldogs' starting running back Todd Gurley from an ankle injury would bolster
Georgia's chances of an upset. At 2:40 p.m. CST, with overcast skies and 66 degrees, Georgia's Marshall Morgan kicked off to Auburn
whose 16-play, 56-yard opening drive stalled at the Georgia 5-yard line. The Tigers settled for a 22-yard Cody Parkey field goal. Auburn
dominated the first half, scoring on five of their first six drives. With 1:07 remaining in the half, the SEC touchdown leader Tre Mason
scampered for a 24-yard touchdown giving the Tigers a commanding 27-7 lead. Meanwhile Georgia had gone three-and-out on three of
their first four drives. They rounded out their final two drives by throwing an interception and scoring a late field goal to make the halftime
score 27-10. Both teams squandered an opportunity for three additional points during the game, points that would have been crucial to the
outcome of the game. With 3:10 left in the 2nd quarter, Auburn's Cody Parkey had a 36-yard field goal attempt blocked. In the 3rd quarter,
Georgia elected not to allow sophomore kicker Marshall Morgan to attempt what would have been a 56-yard field goal despite the fact that
he had hit that distance before. Morgan had booted a 59-yard field goal for American Heritage School two years prior, a kick that would
have ranked among the NFL's ten longest field goals at the time. Instead Georgia went for it on fourth down, an incomplete pass thrown
by Murray, and the Bulldogs turned the ball over. Through the first 50 minutes of the game, Auburn had scored on seven of nine
possessions with 29 first downs building a 37–17 lead. In contrast, when Georgia began their first possession of the fourth quarter they had
only reached the end zone once on their previous six drives. Auburn maintained that 20-point lead until 9:35 left in the game when the
momentum suddenly shifted. At that moment, Aaron Murray threw a 5-yard touchdown pass to senior Rantavious Wooten to cut the
deficit to 13 points. In fact Murray would lead his team to three touchdowns in the span of 7:46, the final touchdown giving Georgia their
first lead of the game with 1:49 remaining. On the third and final scoring drive Georgia had taken over at Auburn's 45-yard line after a
short punt, driving 38 yards setting up 1st-and-goal at Auburn's 7-yard line. Down by six, the drive seemed to stall when the Bulldogs
gained a paltry two yards on three plays. But facing 4th down and goal, Aaron Murray scrambled from the 11-yard line on a quarterback
sneak scoring a controversial touchdown that gave Georgia the 38–37 lead. Upon instant replay it appeared as though Murray's left knee
made contact with the ground prior to the football crossing the goal line after colliding with Auburn defenders Jake Holland and Ryan
Smith. That would have nullified the score and Auburn would have taken over on downs with a 6-point lead. But all replay angles proved
inconclusive, the officials unable to find indisputable evidence to overturn the touchdown ruling on the field. The score stood, the final
touchdown on an opponent's field in Aaron Murray's illustrious career. While the Bulldogs had scored on three consecutive drives,
Auburn failed to earn a single first down in the entire fourth quarter until one minute remained on the clock. After the ensuing kickoff,
Georgia leading by 1, Auburn's offense took over at the 22-yard line having notched a mere three points in their previous four drives. Their
stagnant offense had not found the end zone in over 23 minutes of play and had only crossed the 50-yard line once since their opening
drive of the second half. After attaining a first down at their own 35-yard line, Auburn crumbled losing eight yards on the next three plays
culminating with Jordan Jenkins' sack of Nick Marshall. With 36 seconds left and the impending fourth down, Gus Malzahn burned his
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second of three timeouts to consult with his team. As Auburn retook the field, Georgia coach Mark Richt immediately used his first time
out to assess his defensive strategy. Auburn needed 18 yards for a first down that would keep their slim chance for a victory alive. The
home crowd remained optimistic throughout Auburn's offensive collapse.
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During the timeout Malzahn called a play he dubbed "Little Rock," something he had drawn up late in 1998 while coaching
Shiloh Christian School in the Arkansas state playoffs. The play involved one receiver running deep on a post route while another would
run a shallow dig route far enough to make the first down. Typically this play did not call for sophomore Ricardo Louis to be on the field
but Malzahn said "Let's put Ricardo at five (the deep post route) and Sammie on the boundary (the shallow dig route).” The pass was
designed to go to the shallow receiver, sophomore Sammie Coates, for a first down. But the planned deep receiver Louis begged
quarterback Nick Marshall to throw him the ball instead. Louis dreamed of making a big play, inspired by the words of his receiver coach
Dameyune Craig who frequently challenges his players with the question "What's going to be your legacy?”. Both teams took the field after
consecutive timeouts, Auburn facing 4th down and 18 from their own 27-yard line with 36 seconds remaining in the game. Marshall took
the snap and made a five-step drop to his own 17-yard line. Sammie Coates found himself wide open near midfield, but Nick Marshall
stepped up to the 20-yard line and heaved the ball 47 yards downfield to Ricardo Louis in triple coverage. Coates dropped his head, too
nervous to watch the outcome. The overthrown pass sailed beyond Marshall's intended receiver as Georgia's freshman safety Tray
Matthews leapt for the interception at the 23-yard line. But his teammate, sophomore defender Josh Harvey-Clemons, also jumped for the
interception and tipped the ball with his right hand causing it to ricochet over Matthews' helmet. The redirection allowed the overthrown
Auburn receiver to catch up to the pass. Auburn's Louis could not initially find the deflection as the football fluttered over his head, but
his peripheral vision located the ball over his left shoulder just as it reached his outstretched hands. Louis juggled the ball at the 15-yard
line, finally gained control at the 9, looked over his left shoulder finding no one in pursuit and bounded into the south end zone for the
touchdown with 25 seconds remaining. Terrified suspension turned into roaring triumphant celebration from the stunned crowd as Louis
reeled in the catch. A 7-play, 78-yard drive had just been capped off by a miraculous 73-yard score as the Tigers took the lead 43–
38. Penalty flags lay on the field, but the fears of Auburn fans were alleviated when the touchdown stood, as the flags were against Georgia
for a few players taking their helmets off while the play was ongoing. It was a moment of déjà vu for Marshall's former teammates at
Garden City College who watched the quarterback win the team's final game of 2012 in similar fashion. On December 2, 2012, with his
team trailing 29–28, Marshall threw a 62-yard bomb that was deflected by a defender and caught by his receiver lying on his back with 20
seconds remaining in the game setting up the winning field goal. Following the final touchdown, Auburn attempted a two-point
conversion to extend the lead to seven points but Jonathan Wallace's pass fell incomplete. Georgia was left with 25 seconds in the game at
their own 25-yard line after Auburn's Cody Parkey kicked the ball beyond the end zone for a touchback as he had on all nine of his
kickoffs during the game. In the following 22 seconds, Aaron Murray threw two passes for 50 yards as Georgia reached Auburn's 25-yard
line. When Auburn senior lineman and leading tackler Dee Ford jumped offside, Georgia advanced to the Auburn 20-yard line with a first
down and three seconds on the clock. Auburn called their final timeout. On the last play of the game Ford hit Murray at the 20-yard line
as he released an incomplete pass sealing the victory for Auburn. Georgia coach Richt felt the hit could have been penalized for targeting
but even Murray himself disagreed, calling it a clean hit. The teams combined for 81 total points in the game, second only to the 1996
quadruple overtime thriller in which Auburn and Georgia combined for 105 points.
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Third Saturday in October {Alabama-Tennessee}

The Third Saturday in October is a rivalry played annually by the Alabama Crimson Tide and the Tennessee Volunteers. The
respective campuses are located approximately 310 miles apart. It is known as the Third Saturday in October because the game was
traditionally played on it prior to the 1992 football season, when the Southeastern Conference split into its Eastern and Western
divisions. From 1995 to 2015, it has only been scheduled for that date six times, though it was scheduled for that date in 2016 and will be
again in 2017. Alabama leads the series 53–38–7 (54–38–8 on the field).
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The first game was played in 1901 in Birmingham, a 6–6 tie. From 1902 to 1913, Alabama dominated the series, only losing once,
and never allowing a touchdown by the Volunteers. Beginning in 1928, the rivalry was scheduled on its "traditional" date. Robert Neyland,
UT's coach and namesake of the present UT stadium, began challenging Alabama for their perennial spot on top of the conference
standings. It was officially given the name Third Saturday in October in 1939. Both Robert Neyland and Bear Bryant made the rivalry
heated during their tenure at Tennessee and Alabama. The Alabama–Tennessee game has been played in three locations: Birmingham,
Alabama, Knoxville, Tennessee, and Tuscaloosa, Alabama. In the first four (1901–1908) meetings, the game was held in Birmingham,
Alabama. In 1909 the home and home series began, though most of Alabama's home game against Tennessee were played in Birmingham.
The teams did play in Tuscaloosa a few times through 1930. The game was not played in Tuscaloosa after 1930 until 1999. Alabama leads
the series in all three venues: for games contested in Birmingham, 21–14–6; in Knoxville, 24–20–1; and in Tuscaloosa, 7–4. Alabama won
the last game, played on October 15, 2016, 49–10. Alabama and Tennessee both have 12 shutouts in the series.
Victory cigars - In the 1950s, Jim Goostree, the head athletic trainer for Alabama, began another tradition as he began handing
out cigars following a victory over the Volunteers. Both teams continued the tradition for some time, though kept it secret due to NCAA
rules concerning extra benefits and tobacco products. Alabama publicly restarted the tradition in 2005, though as a result, self-reported an
NCAA violation. Every year since 2005, the winning team knowingly violates the NCAA rule and reports the violation in honor of
tradition.
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Notable games in the Alabama-Tennessee rivalry
1950 Alabama at Tennessee - Shields-Watkins Field - Knoxville, Tennessee {Tennessee 14 Alabama 9}
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Alabama had a 3–0 first quarter lead with his 20-yard field goal. Tennessee responded with a two-yard Andy Kozar touchdown
run in the second quarter to give the Vols a 7–3 halftime lead. After a 43-yard Bobby Marlow touchdown run in the third gave Alabama a
9–7 lead, Kozar scored the game winning touchdown on a fourth-and-one play, from the Alabama one-yard line, with less than one minute
remaining in the game for a 14–9 Tennessee victory.

1965 Tennessee at Alabama - Legion Field - Birmingham, Alabama {Alabama 7 Tennessee 7}
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In a game that saw multiple turnovers result in failed touchdown opportunities, Alabama tied Tennessee 7–7 at Legion Field.
After a scoreless first quarter, both teams scored their only touchdown in the second. Stan Mitchell scored first for the Vols on a one-yard
run and Steve Sloan followed for Alabama with his one-yard run. The Crimson Tide had a chance to win the game in the final minute of
the game. With only 0:36 remaining in the game, Alabama had possession at the Tennessee six-yard line. However, Alabama quarterback
Ken Stabler thought the Tide gained a first down on the previous play and threw the ball out-of-bounds on a fourth down play and turned
the ball over on downs back to the Vols. Tennessee then ran out the clock for the tie.

1966 Alabama at Tennessee - Neyland Stadium - Knoxville, Tennessee {Alabama 11 Tennessee 10}
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After Alabama victory over Clemson, Alabama regained the No. 3 position in the AP Poll prior to the game against Tennessee. At
a rain-soaked Neyland Stadium, Alabama overcame a 10–0 fourth quarter deficit and defeated the Tennessee 11–10 and preserved their
perfect record. Tennessee scored all of their points in the first quarter. The first points came on a six-yard Dewey Warren touchdown pass
to Austin Denney and next on a 40-yard Gary Wright field goal for a 10–0 lead. Still up by 10, the Crimson Tide made their comeback in
the fourth quarter. Ken Stabler scored on a one-yard touchdown run and then successfully converted the two-point conversion on a short
pass to Wayne Cook that made the score 10–8. With 3:23 left in the game, Steve Davis kicked the 17-yard, game-winning field goal that
made the score 11–10. The Volunteers did manage to set up a 19-yard field goal attempt that went wide in the final 0:20 of the contest. The
victory improved Alabama's all-time record against Tennessee to 23–19–7.
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1967 Tennessee at Alabama - Legion Field - Birmingham, Alabama {Tennessee 24 Alabama 13}
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In 1967 both Alabama and Tennessee were ranked in top ten. The game started with Walter Chadwick scored on a one-yard
touchdown run for the Vols, Alabama responded with an eight-yard touchdown that tied the game 7–7 at the end of the first quarter. The
score remained tied at the half after a scoreless second quarter. Tennessee then took a 17–7 lead in the third quarter on an 11-yard
Chadwick touchdown pass to Ken DeLong and a 47-yard Karl Kremser field goal. Alabama responded with their final points early in the
fourth quarter on a one-yard Ed Morgan touchdown run, but a pass was later intercepted by Albert Dorsey and returned 31-yards for a
touchdown and a 24–13 Vols victory. The Tennessee win was also their first over the Crimson Tide since the 1960 season.

1968 Alabama at Tennessee - Neyland Stadium - Knoxville, Tennessee {Tennessee 10 Alabama 9}
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In 1968, coach Bryant decide to go for the victory instead of a tie in the final minutes of the game, and after the failed two-point
conversion the Volunteers held onto a 10–9 victory at Knoxville. Tennessee took an early 7–0 lead in the first quarter after Richmond
Flowers scored on a one-yard touchdown run. Alabama responded later in the quarter with a 28-yard Mike Dean field goal that made the
score 7–3. The score remained the same through the fourth quarter when Karl Kremser kicked what was then a SEC record 54-yard field
goal that extended the Volunteers lead to 10–3. After the Tennessee field goal, the Crimson Tide had their most sustained drive of the
game. The 80-yard drive culminated in a four-yard Donnie Sutton touchdown reception from Scott Hunter that made the score 10–9.
However, instead of playing for the tie and kicking the extra point, Coach Bryant elected to go for the win on a two-point conversion. On
the attempt, Joe Kelley failed to complete the pass to Sutton and Tennessee won the game as a result 10–9.

1972 Alabama at Tennessee - Neyland Stadium - Knoxville, Tennessee {Alabama 17 Tennessee 10}
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After a scoreless first quarter, the Crimson Tide took a 3–0 lead into halftime after Bill Davis connected on a 31-yard field goal in
the second. Tennessee then took a 7–3 lead on a two-yard Condredge Holloway touchdown run in the third, and extended it to 10–3 with a
36-yard Ricky Townsend field goal in the fourth quarter. With 2:39 left in the game, Alabama took possession at the Vols 48-yard line, and
three plays later Wilbur Jackson scored on a two-yard run. On the Tennessee possession that ensued, John Mitchell recovered a Holloway
fumble at the Vols' 17-yard line. On the next play, Terry Davis gave Alabama a 17–10 lead with his touchdown run with just over one
minute left in the game. The victory improved Alabama's all-time record against Tennessee to 25–23–7.

1990 Alabama at Tennessee - Neyland Stadium - Knoxville, Tennessee {Alabama 9 Tennessee 6}
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Alabama (2-3) traveled to Knoxville to face undefeated, #3 Tennessee. The score was tied at 6-6 with 1:35 remaining when UT
kicker Greg Harris' 50 yard field goal attempt was blocked by Alabama's Stacy Harrison. The ball bounced all the way to the Tennessee 37
yard line, setting up a field goal attempt for Alabama kicker Philip Doyle 3 plays later. Doyle converted the 48 yard attempt as time expired,
giving Alabama a stunning 9-6 upset victory, considered by some the biggest upset in series history.

1993 Tennessee at Alabama - Legion Field - Birmingham, Alabama {Alabama 17 Tennessee 17}
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5-1, #10 Tennessee led #2, defending national champion Alabama at Legion Field 17-9 with 1:44 remaining. Alabama
quarterback Jay Barker then led an 83-yard touchdown drive to close the gap to 17-15 before star wide receiver David Palmer ran in a twopoint conversion to tie the game at 17 with only 21 seconds remaining. Tennessee elected to run out the clock, preserving the 17-17 tie the last tie in Alabama football history - and ending Alabama's 28 game winning streak.
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2003 Tennessee at Alabama - Bryant-Denny Stadium - Tuscaloosa, Alabama {Tennessee 51 Alabama 43}

#22 Tennessee, fighting to stay alive in the SEC East, traveled to Tuscaloosa to take on the unranked Crimson Tide. The two
teams went to an unprecedented five overtime periods before Tennessee finally breaks the ice in the fifth overtime scoring a touchdown
and the mandatory two-point conversion. Alabama would fail to answer the touchdown and Tennessee escaped Tuscaloosa with a 51-43
win in the longest game in either team's history. Tennessee has not won in Tuscaloosa since.

2005 Tennessee at Alabama - Bryant-Denny Stadium - Tuscaloosa, Alabama {Alabama 6 Tennessee 3}
Tennessee returned to Tuscaloosa ranked 17th after a disappointing 3-2 start following their preseason #2 ranking. Alabama came
in ranked #5 and undefeated, their highest ranking entering the game since 1993. A defensive struggle ensued, with neither team able to

find the end zone. With the score tied at 3-3, Tennessee appeared ready to score the game's first touchdown with 5:08 remaining. Running
back Cory Anderson caught a swing pass and reached the two yard line before Alabama's Roman Harper knocked the ball loose and
through the end zone for a touchback. Alabama quarterback Brodie Croyle then drove the Tide down into field goal range where Jamie
Christensen kicked the game-winning field goal with 13 seconds left to give the Crimson Tide a 6-3 win and keep their undefeated season
alive.

2009 Tennessee at Alabama - Bryant-Denny Stadium - Tuscaloosa, Alabama {Alabama 12 Tennessee 10}
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Despite #1 Alabama entering the game as a 14-point favorite, the Crimson Tide struggled with the Volunteers, holding only a
slim 12–3 lead late in the fourth quarter. With Alabama attempting to kill the clock, eventual Heisman Trophy winner Mark Ingram
fumbled for the first time in 296 carries, giving Tennessee the ball in Alabama territory. Tennessee scored the first touchdown of the game
8 plays later, making the score 12–10. UT then recovered an onside kick at their own 41 yard line, needing only a field goal to pull off the
upset. After reaching the Alabama 28 yard line, Tennessee attempted a would-be game winning field goal of 43 yards. Alabama's standout
defensive lineman, Terrence Cody, blocked the low line-drive kick, his second blocked field goal of the quarter, preserving the 12-10
Alabama victory enroute to an eventual National Championship.

2015 Tennessee at Alabama - Bryant-Denny Stadium - Tuscaloosa, Alabama {Alabama 19 Tennessee 14}

Chapter Two - NCAA Division 1 (FCS)
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The Rivalry {Lafayette-Lehigh}
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Tennessee came to Tuscaloosa immediately after a big win against rival Georgia and hoped to get another upset, while Alabama
was focused on keeping its College Football Playoff hopes alive. At halftime, the game was tied 7–7. Alabama kicked two field goals in the
second half, giving them a 13–7 lead in the 4th quarter. With 5:49 left on the clock, Tennessee running back Jalen Hurd scored a
touchdown to give the Vols a late 14–13 lead. Alabama responded with a lengthy drive capped off by a 14-yard touchdown run by eventual
Heisman Trophy winner Derrick Henry. Alabama attempted a two-point conversion to stretch the lead to a touchdown, but failed, leaving
the score at 19-14. On the ensuing drive, Tennessee quarterback Joshua Dobbs was sacked by Ryan Anderson, leading to a fumble
recovered by Alabama. The Crimson Tide then killed the clock, preserving a narrow 19–14 victory and extending their winning streak in
the series to 9 games.
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The Rivalry is played by the Lafayette College Leopards and the Lehigh University Mountain Hawks. It is the most-played
football rivalry in the nation and the longest uninterrupted annual rivalry series. As of 2016, "The Rivalry" has been played 152 times since
1884 with only a single interruption in 1896. The college's football teams met twice annually (except 1891, when they played three games,
and 1896, when they did not play at all) until 1901. The two institutions are located seventeen miles apart in the Lehigh Valley in eastern
Pennsylvania. Though primarily alluding to football, "The Rivalry" pertains to a meeting between the two schools in all sports and other
endeavors. Despite popular belief, Harvard and Yale did not play The Game in four separate years during The Rivalry's current streak of
151 consecutive games. Furthermore, Lehigh and Lafayette met twice per season in 1943 and 1944 during World War II. The Rivalry is so
old that it predates football trophies; the winning team just gets to keep the game ball. These are painted with the score and kept at the
winning institution's campus. Lehigh displays its game balls in its athletic hall of fame, and Lafayette keeps its game balls at the official
residence of its president. The evolution of the shape of the football can be seen in the displays of past game balls, since the early ones
predate even the invention of the forward pass. The football game is usually sold out months in advance and has inspired books and a PBS
television documentary narrated by Harry Kalas. In 2006, ESPNU ranked The Rivalry No. 8 in their Top Ten College Football Rivalries,
and Sports Illustrated has told its readers that seeing it "is something you have to do once in your life." The 150th game was played on
November 22, 2014 at Yankee Stadium in New York City.

Memorable Moments
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Notable games in the Lehigh-Lafayette rivalry
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No game in 1896 - The only year in which there was no game was 1896, when Lehigh refused to play Lafayette over a dispute
about the eligibility of their best running back, George Barclay, who had played professional baseball at Chambersburg PA the previous
summer. The question of his eligibility centered on whether Barclay had received more than reimbursement of travel expenses.
Longest run - During a 17–0 Lehigh victory in 1918, it is rumored that Lehigh halfback Raymond B. "Snooks" Dowd ran 115
yards for a touchdown. As Lehigh Athletic Media Relations relate the story, "Dowd ran the wrong way, circled his own goalposts," and
then ran the length of the field for the touchdown eluding Lafayette's All-American linebacker Zac "Baker" Howes in the process. Some
reports have been exaggerated to credit the length of the run to as much as 160 yards.
Overtime catch - The 1995 game, the first year in which the Patriot League used overtime, was decided in the second overtime
session. Following a 30–30 regulation score and a scoreless first possession of overtime, Lehigh wide receiver Brian Klingerman caught a
pass with one hand from quarterback Bob Aylsworth in the back of the end zone. The catch not only won the game for Lehigh, which
trailed 30–14 midway in the fourth quarter, but led them to clinch the Patriot League championship.
Lafayette's catch - In the 2005 game played at Lehigh, Lafayette backup quarterback Pat Davis threw a 37-yard TD pass to
running back Jonathan Hurt on 4th-and-10 with 38 seconds left to give the Leopards a 23-19 win. The victory gave Lafayette the second of
three straight Patriot League championships and NCAA I-AA (FCS) Playoff appearances. Davis entered the game after Lafayette starting
quarterback Brad Maurer, the MVP of wins in 2004 (24-10) and later 2006 (49-27), was injured on the game's first series.

1961 Lafayette at Lehigh - Taylor Stadium - Bethlehem, Pennsylvania {Lehigh 17 Lafayette 14}
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{Lehighsports.com} With the Lambert Cup on the line, a heavily favored Lehigh squad raced to a 14-0 lead behind scores from
Walt King and Boyd Taylor. The Leopards took advantage of seven Lehigh turnovers, five fumbles and two interceptions, to block
Engineer drives and eventually, tie the game at 14-14. Lafayette punted the ball away with under a minute to play and Lehigh quarterback
Johnny DeNoia completed his only pass of the day, a 44-yarder to Pat Clark, to move Lehigh down to the Lafayette five yard line. Andy
Larko came on to kick the decisive 20-yard field goal, the only one of his college career, with six seconds remaining. One week later,
Lehigh would claim the Lambert Cup for the second time. This game was the final game as head coach for the legendary Bill Leckonby.
The win capped a 7-2 season for the Brown and White. Taylor was voted the game's Most Valuable Player.
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1987 Lafayette at Lehigh - Taylor Stadium - Bethlehem, Pennsylvania {Lehigh 17 Lafayette 10}
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{Lehighsports.com} The final college football played in Taylor Stadium was also one of the coldest days in Rivalry history,
turning away many fans who would have otherwise been subjected to minus-17-degree wind chills. Down 10-9 in the fourth quarter,
quarterback Mark McGowan engineered a ten-play, 59-yard drive in the freezing cold, taking the ball himself over the goal line to get the
game-clinching score. Mark McGowan completed 16 of 23 passes for 120 yards in leading Lehigh to a 17-10 victory over Lafayette in the
123rd renewal of college football's most-played rivalry. The win was Lehigh's 51st to Lafayette's 67. McGowan led Lehigh to a winning
touchdown on an 11-play, 60-yard drive shortly after Lafayette had forged into a 10-9 lead in the fourth quarter. There were crucial thirddown completions to Tight End Tom Marron of seven yards, and Tight End Vance Cassell of 10 yards. McGowan also executed a 21-yard
bootleg around right end which took the ball to the one yard line, where he plunged into the end zone for the score. His conversion pass to
Sims added two points and gave Lehigh its seven-point margin with 5:08 left to play. In the opening quarter McGowan led a 13-play drive
into the end zone completing five passes in five attempts including a one-yard TD flip to Marron. Beattie missed the conversion attempt.
Two more completions and a 12-yard scramble put Beattie in position for a 28-yard field goal and a 9-0 lead on the last play of the period.

1995 Lafayette at Lehigh - Goodman Stadium - Bethlehem, Pennsylvania {Lehigh 37 Lafayette 30}
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{Lehighsports.com} It wasn't initially clear that this game would determine the Patriot League championship, but as the day
turned to dusk and Lehigh rallied from a 30-14 deficit in the 4th quarter to improbably tie the game, suddenly the first overtime Rivalry
game was going to determine the Patriot League championship-if the game wouldn't get called on account of darkness first. In the first
period of the second overtime, wideout Brian Klingerman, with the sun setting, made a spectacular one-handed grab of Bob Aylsworth's
pass in the end zone to take the lead. And after Lehigh's defensive line stuffed Lafayette on 4th-and-1, the Championship was theirs. Brian
Klingerman hauled in a 14-yard touchdown catch for a dramatic, come-from-behind double overtime victory and a Patriot League
Championship - all with one hand. The senior ended his career with a sensational outstretched grab in the back of the end zone to lead
Lehigh over Lafayette in the 131st meeting of college football's most-played rivalry. Lehigh overcame a 30-14 deficit to win its second
league title in three years. After both teams failed to score on their first overtime possessions, Lehigh took the lead on the unbelievable
Klingerman catch from quarterback Bob Aylsworth on second and 10 from the 14. The win was clinched when on fourth down and two
yards to go, Lafayette's tailback slipped in the backfield and was downed three yards short of the first down.

1997 Lafayette at Lehigh - Goodman Stadium - Bethlehem, Pennsylvania {Lehigh 43 Lafayette 31}

{Lehighsports.com} The Mountain Hawks are known for their powerful offenses, but down 21-0 early to the Leopards, it
seemed like too big a hole to climb out of. Yet running back Rabih Abdullah, quarterback Phil Stambaugh and wideout Joe Falzone
recovered from early mistakes to outscore Lafayette 43-10 the rest of the way. Stambaugh would go 32 for 49 with 323 yards passing, while
Abdullah would amass 143 all-purpose yards and two screen-pass touchdowns, enough to earn him MVP honors. In the last two meetings
of these bitter rivals, Lafayette has led by 19 and 16 points respectively, but Lehigh managed to pull off miraculous victories. Apparently,
Lehigh decided that these margins were too easy to recover from, "choosing" to spot the Leopards the first 21 points of the game. By

1999 Lafayette at Lehigh - Goodman Stadium - Bethlehem, Pennsylvania {Lehigh 14 Lafayette 12}
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doing so, the Mountain Hawks allowed their opponents to score first in every game of the 1997 season. Lehigh recovered quickly, putting
together an 11-play, 82-yard drive capped by Rabih Abdullah's 12-yard touchdown reception, his first of two on the day. The Mountain
Hawks followed that with a scoring toss from Phil Stambaugh to Deron Braswell, covering 45 yards, and making the halftime score a
respectable 21-14. Each team put seven points on the board in the third quarter, the Mountain Hawks' share coming on Abdullah's 3-yard
run. Joe Falzone was the star of the fourth quarter, catching a 19-yard touchdown pass from Stambaugh, setting up Abdullah's 9-yard
scoring streak with a 47-yard grab and passing to Bruce Peltzer for a 2-point conversion. The latter followed Abdullah's second rushing
touchdown of the game and fourth overall. Abdullah was named the game's MVP for his stellar performance and Phil Stambaugh came
through in the big game once again. Lehigh has now won four of its last five encounters with Lafayette.
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{Lehighsports.com} The Mountain Hawks were in the middle of an incredible 23-1 regular season run of regular season games,
while Lafayette was struggling, going 4-6 in Bill Russo's final game as head football coach. Trying everything to give their coach a final
Rivalry victory, Lafayette gave everything they had, slowing Lehigh's powerful offense to a mere 14 points. With Lafayette getting a
touchdown to cut the game to 14-12, the Leopards had all the momentum, but their two-point conversion attempt was knocked down by
cornerback Jason Pinckney. Through a nail-biting finish, the defense held on, preserving Lehigh's streak in the Rivalry and helping the
Mountain Hawks earn a second-straight berth to the FCS playoffs. Lehigh won its fifth straight game against rival Lafayette in the 135th
meeting of college football's most-played rivalry. A sellout crowd of 16,000 saw the Mountain Hawks earn a share of the Patriot League
championship with Colgate. Lehigh jumped out to a quick 7-0 lead on a Phil Stambaugh 36-yard touchdown pass to Kody Fedorcha. The
lead increased to 14-0 thanks to a Stambaugh 12-yard scoring strike to Brian Endler. Lehigh's defense then took control and sealed the
game on a Matt Salvaterra interception with 1:25 left to play. Lehigh outgained Lafayette 410-280 and held a three minute time of
possession advantage. Ronald Jean earned MVP honors.
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2005 Lafayette at Lehigh - Goodman Stadium - Bethlehem, Pennsylvania {Lafayette 23 Lehigh 19}
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{Lehighsports.com} Jonathan Hurt caught a 37-yard touchdown pass from Pat Davis on fourth-and-10 with 38 seconds left to
give Lafayette a 23-19 win over Lehigh and a share of its second straight Patriot League championship on Saturday afternoon at Goodman
Stadium. Hurt was named MVP of the game after running 18 times for 125 yards and a touchdown, and hauling in the game-winning
score. Davis, a senior who entered after junior Brad Maurer was knocked out of the game with a separated shoulder on the first series, led
the Leopards on an 88-yard drive after they assumed possession at the 12-yard line, trailing 19-17, with 2:04 remaining. He hit Brandon
Stanford for 18 yards on the first play, and later found Archie Fisher for eight yards and Shaun Adair for 22 yards to earn first downs and
move the ball to the Lehigh 37. Three consecutive incomplete passes brought up fourth down, and head coach Frank Tavani sent Rick
Ziska on to attempt a potential 54-yard field goal. After a Lehigh timeout, the offense went back on the field. Davis was forced out of the
pocket, rolled right and found Hurt down the sideline, placing the ball just over the outstretched arms of a defender. Hurt caught the ball
inside the five and stepped into the end zone to put Lafayette ahead 23-19. Davis' pass on the two-point conversion was
incomplete. Lehigh quarterback Sedale Threatt threw a pair of incomplete passes after Gerran Walker returned the kick to the 39-yard line,
and was intercepted by Larry Johnson on third down to put the game away. he victory gives Lafayette its third win over Lehigh in four
seasons, the first win by the Leopards at Lehigh since 1989, and a piece of the Patriot League championship for the second straight season.
Colgate secured the league's automatic bid into the Division I-AA playoffs with a 34-7 win at Georgetown. Both the Leopards and the
Raiders finish at 5-1 in the Patriot League, but Colgate dealt Lafayette its lone league loss by an 18-15 margin on November 5 at Fisher
Field. The Leopards received the opening kick, and the game's opening sequence was nearly disastrous. Maurer, a junior who was MVP in
Lafayette's 24-10 win last season, was knocked out of the game on the third offensive play with a separated right shoulder. Greg Petrosky
returned the punt 40 yards to the 30-yard line, and Threatt ran 21 yards to the nine. Lafayette didn't surrender a yard in three plays, and
Justin Musiek missed a 26-yard field goal wide right. Lehigh began its next three possessions from its own 43, midfield, and the Lafayette
46 but went three-and-out on all three series. Hurt broke a 62-yard run on the first play of Lafayette's fifth offensive series before the
Lehigh defense forced a turnover on downs.
Larry Johnson made the first big play of the game for the Leopards, blocking a punt by Jason Leo after the freshman mishandled
a low snap. Leo covered the football at the five-yard line, where Lafayette assumed possession. After Hurt was stopped for no gain, Davis
hit Archie Fisher for the touchdown with nine seconds left in the first quarter. Ziska added the extra point. Lehigh drove 50 yards on 15
plays to get on the board with a 34-yard field goal by Leo. The Mountain Hawks were aided by a personal foul after the Leopards forced a
stop at the 48-yard line on one of Blake Costanzo's three first-half sacks. Lafayette went ahead 10-3 with 1:14 remaining in the half as
Ziska hit a 45-yard field goal. Hurt set up the score with a 26-yard carry on first-and-15 from the 46. An interception by Trey Martell on the
second play of Lehigh's series led to a 47-yard field goal attempt by Ziska with seven seconds left, but the kick fell short. Threatt led
Lehigh on an eight play, 40-yard drive that ended with a 25-yard field goal by Leo to slice the deficit to 10-6 just over six minutes into the
second half. Brannan Thomas gave Lehigh possession with an interception at the Lehigh 46. Walker gave the Mountain Hawks a 13-10
lead with 6:38 left in the third quarter, going 79 yards with a screen pass from Threatt. Lafayette responded with an 11 play, 41-yard drive
that ended with a pair of incompletions on third and fourth down from the 31. An interception by Torian Johnson was negated by a
defensive holding call in the middle of an 11 play, 64-yard drive by Lehigh. Threatt was stopped at the four-yard line on a third-down
scramble, and Leo extended the advantage to 16-10 with 14:42 remaining in the game. Leo made a 32-yard field goal, his fourth of the

2009 Lafayette at Lehigh - Goodman Stadium - Bethlehem, Pennsylvania {Lehigh 27 Lafayette 21}
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game, to put Lehigh ahead 19-10 with 10:25 showing on the clock. Lafayette fumbled the ensuing kick but Joe Russo came out of the pile
with the ball for the Leopards. Joe Ort hauled in a 30-yard throwback pass, as Davis threw a lateral to Stanford, who returned the ball to
Davis before tossing the ball downfield, on the first play to move the ball to the Lehigh 35-yard line. Davis had runs of 11 and 14 yards to
move the offense to the one, and Hurt went over the pile for the score. Ziska knocked in the extra point to make the score 19-17 with 8:02
left. Dion Witherspoon sacked Threatt and forced a fumble at the Lehigh 43 and Kyle Sprenkle recovered the ball at the 36 to end the
Mountain Hawks' next possession, but Lafayette didn't net a yard and turned the ball over on downs with 4:10 remaining. Lehigh picked up
one first down before Witherspoon forced Threatt to throw the ball away on third-and-seven, setting up Lafayette's championship finish.
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{Lehighsports.com} The Lehigh defense needed one final stop to put an end to its 2009 season and senior Al Pierce delivered,
intercepting Lafayette's Rob Curley in overtime to give the Mountain Hawks a 27-21 win in the 145th meeting between Lehigh and
Lafayette on Saturday afternoon. In only the second overtime meeting between the two rivals (first since 1995) Lehigh junior quarterback
JB Clark found junior tight end Alex Wojdowski for an 8-yard touchdown pass to put the Mountain Hawks up six. After a missed extra
point by freshman kicker Jake Peery, the Lehigh defense picked off Curley for the second time to end the game and send the 15,741 fans
into celebration at Goodman Stadium. "I can't say enough about the effort these kids have given through a very tough season and today
they were rewarded for that," Lehigh head coach Andy Coen said in the postgame press conference. "There were so many different times
that they could have packed it in but they never gave up; they came to practice with their heads up every single day and competed hard to
the very end. I could not be any happier for the kids in this program." Clark finished the game 22-of-38 for 292 yards and two
touchdowns. For his effort Clark earned game MVP honors for the second straight year. Sophomores De'Vaughn Gordon and Jake Drawl
finished as Lehigh's leading receivers with 100 yards apiece. Pierce and fellow senior Troy Taylor led the Mountain Hawks' defense in
tackles. Pierce spoke of his game-ending interception. "That was a play they had run earlier and we were preparing for all week. They got
me on it a few times before but on that play I saw (Lafayette quarterback Rob) Curley keep the ball on the play-action and I just played my
spot and made the play." For Lafayette, Curley was 21-of-28 for 300 yards and two interceptions. Junior Mark Layton finished as the
leading receiver with six catches for 98 yards. The Leopards finished with 482 yards of total offense in the game. Senior Mark Leggiero
paced Lafayette with 12 tackles which included one sack. The Mountain Hawks started the game off strong driving down the field on their
rivals. Clark completed a big third down pass to Drawl for 20-yards to keep the drive going. Clark committed the games first turnover
when he fumbled trying to scramble out of the pocket. Lafayette resorted to some trickery late in its first drive when wide receiver Kyle
Hayes tried a pass to the end zone, but the Brown and White's junior safety John Veniero came across to intercept the pass. After a
scoreless first quarter Lafayette struck first as Curley found sophomore Mitchell Bennett in the corner of the end zone to take a 6-0 lead.
The Leopards capped off a 15 play 98-yard drive with the touchdown and extra point. The Mountain Hawks' freshman safety Bryan
Andrews picked off Curley in the end zone to set up Lehigh's first scoring drive. It was Lehigh's second interception of the game and the
Brown and White were able to drive 80 yards in 2:40 to draw even with Lafayette. Clark threw his first touchdown of the game as he found
freshman James Flynn for a 2-yard score. Clark finished the first half 12-of-22 for 154 yards and one touchdown. Drawl was Lehigh's
leading receiver with four catches for 63 yards. In total the Mountain Hawks could only muster up 154 yards of total offense in the
half. Lafayette finished the half with 236 yards led by Curley who was 10-of-14 for 161 yards. Layton led the Leopards with four catches
for 64 yards. Lehigh and Lafayette went into the locker room tied 7-7 at the half. The Leopards opened up the second half with an 82yard drive to take a 14-7 lead. Curley found senior tight end Michael Bolton on three-yard pass to pull ahead. Lehigh was held on a threeand-out on its next possession, but on the punt Lafayette's returner Nathan Padia fumbled the ball into the end zone and Veniero was able
to recover it for the Mountain Hawks with 8:41 left in the third quarter. With the extra point by freshman Jake Peery the Brown and White
pulled even at 14. The Lehigh defense came up with a big fourth down stop early in the final quarter to get the ball back. The Mountain
Hawks were able to capitalize as they drove 98-yards and senior fullback Anthony Fossati punched in his first-career touchdown from 1yard out. The score was set up by a 63-yard pass from Clark to Gordon to get the ball down to the Lafayette five-yard line. The Leopards'
Hayes made up for his first quarter interception by catching a 34-yard pass from Curley to bring Lafayette even with Lehigh at 21 with 1:43
left in the game. Lehigh got the ball back, but after a few first downs had to punt it back with under 15 seconds left in the game. Lafayette
took a knee to send the game into overtime.
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Magic City Classic {Alabama A&M-Alabama State}

Co

The Magic City Classic features Alabama A&M University and Alabama State University, the two largest historically black
universities in the state. It is played at Legion Field in Birmingham (nicknamed the "Magic City"). The classic has become the highest
attended Division I Football Champion Subdivision (FCS) (formerly Division I-AA) game in the nation and carries a $24.3 million
economic impact. The stadium attendance averages over 60,000 annually. The first game between the two schools was played in 1924. It
has been an uninterrupted, annual tradition since 1945 and has been played at Legion Field in Birmingham, Alabama since 1946. The
classic is noted for being the largest HBCU and predominately African-American event in the nation attracting nearly 200,000
participants. The Alabama A&M Bulldogs lead the series with a record of 40-37-3 all-time (as of 2016).
Many festivities are held in conjunction with the game which includes a pep rally, comedy show, scholarship breakfast, concert/festival,
soirees, tailgating, block parties, alumni gatherings, 2-hour parade, and a popular "Battle of the Bands" between ASU's Mighty Marching
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Hornets and AAMU's Maroon and White Marching Band. Festivities begin the week of Saturday's game. In recent years, the classic has
attracted numerous African-American celebrities, public figures, and elected officials to Birmingham.

Notable games in the Magic City Classic
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2008 - Alabama A&M vs Alabama State - Legion Field - Birmingham, Alabama {Alabama A&M 17 Alabama State 17}
{aamusports.com} Alabama A&M survived a gamble by Alabama State on a fake point after kick turned two-point attempt and
held on Saturday to win its fourth straight Magic City Classic at historic Legion Field. The Hornets seemingly tied the game with 2:16 to
play, but elected to fake the point after kick. Reid Herchenbach's pass attempt fell to the ground, and the Bulldogs again celebrated a win
over their arch rivals. Quarterback Kevin Atkins, who threw for an efficient 215 yards on 14 of 26 and a TD, earned Offensive MVP
honors for the Classic. Jeremy Maddox, who recorded two sacks, a pass breakup, and forced a Bulldog interception with a tipped ball at the
line, earned Defensive MVP accolades. The Bulldog defense forced four interceptions on the day, but the Bulldogs scored only three
points off those Hornet miscues. A&M took its opening drive straight down the field for a 7-0 lead. Ulysses Banks scored on a 10-yard
run to cap the drive, which was kept alive by an artful catch by Thomas Harris on a third down conversion that gained 36 yards. The TD
was Banks' third straight Magic City Classic with a touchdown. Bama State would cut the lead to 7-3 later in the quarter on a Jake King
field goal. Jeremy Licea added his 12th straight three-pointer to open the scoring in the second quarter. The points were set up by a Frank
Kearse interception off a tipped ball by Maddox at the line of scrimmage. Licea would later miss his first field goal attempt of the season,
leaving him 12 of 13 on the year. The Hornets tied the game just before halftime, and the teams headed to the intermission tied 1010. Atkins found Rashad Johnson for a four-yard touchdown midway through the third quarter for A&M's only score of the half. Licea's
point after proved to be the difference. Harris finished with five catches for 99 yards for A&M. Gerald Stockdale, Nate Baxter, and
Johnson each had three catches. Banks finished the day with 51 yards on 14 carries. Maurice Thomas led the defense with nine tackles,
seven of them solo. Along with Kearse, Darian Payne, Rico Porch, and Alfred Williams had interceptions. Williams' pick iced the game on
the final Hornet drive.
2011 - Alabama A&M vs Alabama State - Legion Field - Birmingham, Alabama {Alabama A&M 20 Alabama State 19}
{aamusports.com} Birmingham, Alabama is known around the world as the Magic City. It hosts the number one black college
football game the Magic City Classic. In the 70th edition head coach Anthony Jones and the Alabama A&M Bulldogs defeated the number
one black college football team the Hornets of Alabama State University 20-19. The win marks six straight for the tenth year coach and his
squad. It also secured Jones his eighth winning season at the helm of the Maroon & White program. Not since 2005, when the Bulldogs
went to the Southwestern Athletic Conference Championship has A&M reeled off six victories in a row. “It’s a great feeling to get this
win,” Jones mentioned. “The players executed the game plan and the coaches did a great job preparing them.” A&M’s defense held the
Hornets, who were averaging 27.7 points per game and 303.1 yards a contest, to 19 points and 296 yards. Senior Corey Hart came up big
for A&M with two sacks and three tackles for loss of 10 yards. The Bulldogs opened the scoring with a Chance Wilson 19 yard field
goal. A&M extended its lead when Terrance Pride took a reverse around the right side of the field and scored a 17 yard rushing
touchdown his first of the season. In the second quarter the Maroon & White built a 17-0 lead when junior running back Kaderius Lacey
scored his sixth TD of the season with a 17 yard scamper. The Hornets finally got on the scoreboard when their kicker, Bobby Wenzig,
hit a 48 yard field goal. Wenzig then it a 46 yarder to bring ASU within 11 before half-time making the score 17-6. Alabama A&M opened
the third quarter with their final score of the game, a 22 yard field goal for Wilson’s seventh on the year, to take a 14 point lead. State then
came out throwing the ball all over the field eventually scoring their first touchdown to pull within seven. The A&M offense went cold
then only producing four first downs on their next 14 plays. Alabama State once again came out throwing, the strength of their offense,
and scored to pull within one 20-19. On the extra point attempt freshman Chartavious Keith made the biggest play of his young career
blocking the kick to help A&M maintain a one point lead. ASU got the ball one more time after that scoring drive but the Bulldog defense
came up with their eighth stop of the game. Jones then waited until two seconds remained on the play clock before snapping the ball
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bleeding the clock and recording his eighth win in the Magic City Classic. The win is Jones 70th A&M victory and his 88th as a head
coach. Lacey ended the game with a career high 38 carries for 189 yards and the offensive MVP trophy. Junior quarterback, Deaunte
Mason, posted 67 yards rushing and a season low 47 yards passing on 8 of 13 attempts. Hart's performance earned him the defensive most
valuable player award.
2014 Alabama A&M vs Alabama State - Legion Field - Birmingham, Alabama {Alabama A&M 37 Alabama State 36}
{bamastatesports.com} Malcolm Cyrus rushed for 148 yards and a touchdown and Daniel Duhart threw for 267 yards and ran
for three touchdowns, but it was not enough as the Hornets dropped a 37-36 shootout to Alabama A&M in the 73rd State Farm Magic City
Classic. After falling behind with 2:26 seconds left in the game, the Hornets (4-4, 3-3 SWAC) still had a chance to win the game as they
moved to ball to the AAMU 13 yard line only to see Preston Clark's 30 yard field sail wide left with 12 seconds left and the Bulldogs
escaped with the win. "Being a part of this game is a great atmosphere and it's always a pleasure to play in it and obviously you want to win
it, but I commend Alabama A&M for the grit they competed with us today and they got the victory," Head Coach Reggie Barlow said. "I
commend our guys, and although we didn't win I saw passion and guys really playing and trying to make plays." ASU finished the game
with 504 total yards and held AAMU (3-5, 2-3 SWAC) to 469, but it was mistakes that kept the Hornets on the short end. Two
touchdowns were called back due to penalties with the final one coming with 44 seconds left in the game when Cyrus scored from 15 yards
out which looked like the go-ahead score, but the points were taken off the board due to a holding penalty. The high point of the game
was Cyrus becoming the 11th player in ASU history to surpass the 1,000 yards in a single season mark. He entered the game with 912 yards
and his 148 yards now has him at 1,060 yards. The rush to put him over the mark was a 19-yard run in the third quarter. Cyrus lone
touchdown came in the third quarter with 49 seconds left in the third quarter and pushed the Hornets lead to 33-21, only to see the
Bulldogs come back from a two-score deficit. In fact AAMU came from a two-scored deficit twice in the second half to complete the
comeback win. The Hornets dominated the first half on their way to building a 20-7 lead to go into the locker room at the half. The lead
could have been even greater except for several ASU mistakes. One ASU scoring pass was called back due to a penalty and Duhart had
two passes intercepted in the end zone. On top of that the Hornets had an extra point blocked and missed a field goal, but ASU's defense
held strong. Duhart scored twice in the opening quarter rushing in from three yards out on the Hornets opening possession and again on a
one yard run with less than a minute left in the quarter. After the Bulldogs took advantage of a long kick return they were able to score a
touchdown on a Harvey Harris two yard run to cut the lead to 13-7. ASU took advantage of an AAMU miscue when the Bulldogs had a
high snap on a punt and DeMario Bell was able to pick up the loose ball and get into the end zone to put the Hornets up 20-7. The
Hornets had 243 yards of offense in the opening half with Malcolm Cyrus gaining 58 and Duhart passing for 164 yards. The Hornets
defense made it hard on the Bulldogs holding them to only 46 yards rushing and 141 total yards. "All of the losses are frustrating and even
more so because it's the Magic City Classic and it means so much too so many people," Barlow said. "I've been around football long
enough to know a lot of times a loss has to do more with the other team than it does with yourself. We will go back and watch the film
and re-evaluate our guys and try to move away from it. Obviously it's a tough loss for us."
2016 Alabama A&M vs Alabama State - Legion Field - Birmingham, Alabama {Alabama A&M 42 Alabama State 41}
{aamusports.com} in a truly classic Magic City Classic, the Bulldogs beat Alabama State 42-41 in the first overtime game in its
75-year history. And, after the two teams combined for nearly 1,000 yards in offense, it came down to the kicking game. In overtime, ASU
struck first and took a 41-35 lead on a 14-yard run by Marq Beckwith. But David Albert's point-after attempt was wide right. The Bulldogs
threw some suspense into their possession. Runs by Tevin McKenzie (two yards) and quarterback De'Angelo Ballard (five yards) bookended an incomplete pass, setting up a fourth-and-3 on the 18-yard-line. Ballard was pressured on the play but found Jonathan Dorsey
alone in the end zone for the tying score. Then it was time for the left foot of Nick Carden. The junior had already hit a pair of field goals,
including a 30-yarder to end the first half. Holder Damion May took the high snap and placed the ball down as Carden stepped and took
his follow-through. And then mayhem broke loose as the celebration began. The kick capped a game which saw the Bulldogs come from
behind to take the lead, only the see the Hornets go on top 35-27 at the end of the third quarter. The Bulldogs began a drive as the quarter
ended and capped it with a one-yard touchdown run by McKenzie. It was his second touchdown of the game - the first a 37-yard scoring
pass from Ballard to open the scoring in the third quarter. A&M then went for the two-point conversion and it was Ballard hitting Kalias
Robertson, who fought through a pair of would-be tacklers to get into the end zone and tie the score at 35-35 with 8:16 left in the game.
The touchdown drive went 65 yards in 16 plays and ate up 6:49 off the clock. For the game, Ballard led the Bulldogs offense with 101
yards rushing and 290 yards passing. Jordan Bentley rushed for 80 yards on 15 carries and a pair of touchdowns. McKenzie had six catches
for 76 yards, four carries for 18 yards and two touchdowns. McKenzie's TD catch came on a deflection off Ladarion Heath in the end
zone. Dorsey had four catches for 75 yards and a touchdown and Heath had four catches for 72 yards. On the defensive side, Kenneth
Davis had 12 total tackles (seven solo and five assists) and Tere Calloway added an interception in the end zone. The Bulldogs now lead
the Classic series 39-33 with three ties.

Chapter Three - NCAA Division 1 (FBS vs FCS)
Colgate-Syracuse Rivalry
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The Colgate–Syracuse football rivalry is between the Colgate Raiders and Syracuse Orange. The two schools are located 38 miles
apart from each other in Central New York. The two teams have met 67 times, and despite Colgate not recording a victory since 1950, the
series is tied 31–31–5. The game has been infrequently played since the NCAA's divisional split in 1978, which placed Colgate in Division
I-AA and Syracuse in Division I-A.
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Colgate University (located in Madison County) and Syracuse University (located in neighboring Onondaga County) are both
private institutions, and their close proximity to each other quickly lead to a natural rivalry in athletics between the two schools. Colgate
and Syracuse first played each other in football in 1891, with Colgate recording a 22–16 victory. The Red Raiders would go on the win 12
of the first 16 games in the series. Colgate's early dominance in the series quickly gave rise to the legend of the Hoodoo (a play on a
corruption of the word Voodoo). The Hoodoo legend was based on a story that, during the construction of Syracuse's Archbold Stadium
in 1907, a Colgate student snuck onto the construction site and buried a varsity maroon "C" sweater in the drying cement, thereby cursing
Syracuse to failure against the Red Raiders. Colgate students even went so far as to rent planes to drop "Hoodoo" flyers to litter the
Syracuse campus, prompting Syracuse students to respond by dropping their own flyers on the Colgate campus. After Syracuse students
upped the ante by pouring orange dye into Colgate's Taylor Lake, Colgate students responded by renting a plane to drop red paint onto
Archbold Stadium. By the late 1950s, Syracuse had established itself as a major power in Eastern college football, while Colgate continued
to lag behind and the games became increasingly one-sided. Following the 1961 contest, Colgate terminated the series, in order to focus on
playing smaller, peer institutions. Following the NCAA's I-A/I-AA split in 1978, the rivalry was intermittently renewed in the 1980s, with
Syracuse comfortably winning all three games played in the decade. In 2010, the rivalry was renewed again after a 23-year absence, with
Syracuse recording a 42–7 victory. The series resumed again in 2016, when Syracuse hosted Colgate in a game played in the Carrier Dome,
which Syracuse won 33–7.
Notable games in Colgate-Syracuse rivalry
1891: The first ever meeting between the two schools resulted in a 22–16 Colgate victory.
1897 – The Tackle: Colgate was hosting the game in Hamilton. With the game tied, a Colgate alumnus who was working as a newspaper
reporter covering the game, ran out onto the field and tackled a Syracuse player who had broken away and was about to score the go-ahead
touchdown. The game eventually ended in a 6–6 tie. The series would be suspended until 1902, at which point every subsequent game in
the series would be played in Syracuse.
1916: Colgate defeats Syracuse 15–0 enroute to the program's first national championship season.
1932: Colgate went into Archbold Stadium and shut out the Orangemen 16–0 enroute to a perfect season and the program's second
national championship season.

1950 – Colgate's Last Stand: Colgate pulls out a 19–14 victory over Syracuse in Archbold Stadium, Colgate's last victory in the series to
date.

1956: Jim Brown scores an NCAA-record 43 points in Syracuse's 61–7 victory over Colgate.
1959: #1 ranked Syracuse hosted Colgate in front of 31,000 fans at Archbold Stadium and dominated the Red Raiders 71–0 enroute to a
perfect season and only national championship season to date.
1961 – The End: Syracuse records a 51–8 victory over Colgate in the last regularly scheduled annual meeting between the two schools.
Colgate and Syracuse would not play again in football for the next 20 years.
2010: Colgate and Syracuse met on the gridiron for the first time since 1987, a 42–7 Syracuse victory in the Carrier Dome.
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Chapter Four - NCAA Division II
Battle of the Valleys {Grand Valley State-Saginaw Valley State}
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The Battle of the Valleys is between the Grand Valley State University Lakers and the Saginaw Valley State University Cardinals
which began in 1975. Both teams play in the GLIAC. Since 2003, the week leading up to the game has featured a fundraising competition
between the two student bodies with proceeds being donated to local charities.
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Notable games in the Battle of the Valleys rivalry
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2002 - Grand Valley State at Saginaw Valley State - Wickes Stadium - University Center, MI {Grand Valley State 23 Saginaw
Valley State 18}
{gvsulakers.com} The game lived up to the hype with two of the top teams in the nation battling down to the wire but it was the
#1 Lakers prevailing with a 23-18 victory over #3 SVSU on Saturday at Wickes Stadium in University Center, Mich. GVSU opened up a
14-0 lead at halftime with two Curt Anes to David Kircus touchdowns. The Cardinals made some big plays in the second half to cut the
lead down to 23-18 with 2:28 left in the game, but the Laker offense tallied two first downs to run out the clock and earn the victory. The
Lakers take over sole possession of first place in the GLIAC standings with a 5-0 record, while they are 6-0 overall. It was the 22nd straight
victory for the Lakers which ties a school record. The Cardinals are now 6-1 on the year and 5-1 in conference play. The Lakers took the
opening kickoff and drove 67 yards on seven plays to open up an early 7-0 lead. Anes hooked up with Kircus for a 20-yard scoring strike to
finish off the drive. After several stops by the GVSU defense Anes and the offense drove 80 yards in 3:37 on 11 plays to add another TD.
Anes hit Kircus from seven yards to make the score 14-0 with 13:59 left in the half and the two defenses prevented any more scoring to
keep the score the same at the intermission. GVSU increased the lead as Dave Hendrix knocked down a 40 yard field goal to make the
score 17-0 with 6:04 remaining in the third period. SVSU put up their first points on the scoreboard with a 27-yard field goal after a 10
play, 47-yard drive. SVSU cut even further into the Laker lead when the Cardinal senior QB Matt LaFleur connected with Travis alpine for
a 10-yard TD. SVSU then added the two-point conversion after Ruvell Martin took a bad snap and ran in for the conversion to make the
score 17-11 with 8:46 left. After a 49-yard kickoff return by Terrance Banks, the GVSU offense responded with a scoring drive of their
own as the Lakers took the ball 46 yards to open up a 23-11 lead. Brent Lesniak scored the TD when he punched it in from 8 yards out
with 6:26 left in the game. After the failed two-point effort the score was 23-11. LaFleur and the Cardinal offense made a big play to cut
the lead to 23-17 when the senior connected with Martin on fourth down for a 25-yard touchdown. The extra point finished the scoring at
23-17 with 2:28 to go. GVSU took over on the 30-yard line after the kickoff. On third down an Anes pass to Terrance Banks drew a pass
interference penalty for a first down. After the next two plays garnered six yards, Anes took the ball five for the last first down of the game.
GVSU took a knee on the last two plays to drain the final seconds. Anes completed 20 of 33 passes for 245 yards and two touchdowns
but also threw two interceptions in the first half. Banks caught nine passes for 106 yards, while Kircus tallied four catches for 52 yards and
two scores. Lesniak toted the ball 26 times for 123 yards to lead all rushers in the game. The Laker defense recorded a school-record 10
sacks for a loss of 52 yards and also tallied 22 tackles for loss. SVSU was held to -22 yards rushing. Orlando Williams led the GVSU
defense with 3.5 sacks and six tackles for a loss. Keyonta Marshall also tallied 2.5 sacks and four tackles for a loss.
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2004 - Grand Valley State at Saginaw Valley State - Wickes Stadium - University Center, MI {Saginaw Valley State 31 Grand
Valley State 20}
{gvsulakers.com} Grand Valley State turned the ball over four times and failed on a fourth and three from the Saginaw Valley
State five yard line in the fourth quarter to help the Cardinals claim a 31-20 victory over Grand Valley State Saturday. The loss snapped the
Lakers' 14-game winning streak overall and their 23-game road winning streak. Grand Valley State's Michael Tennessee fumbled on
GVSU's second possession and Saginaw Valley State capitalized by driving 61 yards in 10 plays with Mark Radlinski hitting Devin
Robinson with a 19 yard TD pass at the 6:23 mark of the first quarter. Saginaw Valley State intercepted a Cullen Finnerty pass and returned
it 17 yards to the GVSU 32 on the Lakers' next possession. SVSU scored two plays later as Radlinski hit Stan Spencer with a 22 yard TD
pass to put the Cardinals up 14-0. Finnerty threw his second interception in as many plays as Delando Brando recorded his second pick
and returned it 16 yards to the GVSU 31. However, Marvis Bryant picked off a Radlinski pass and returned it 45 yards to the Laker 49 to
thwart the Cardinal drive. SVSU had a miscue of their own when a fourth down snap from center sailed over the head of punter Dustin
Esslin. However, SVSU held and forced GVSU's Scott Greene to kick a 31 yard field goal. "Obviously you can't turn the ball over as many
times as we did (4) against a very good Saginaw Valley State team," said first-year head coach Chuck Martin. "We gave Mark Radlinski and
the Saginaw Valley State offense the ball in the plus side of the field and gave them opportunities to build momentum," added
Martin. SVSU mounted an eight-play, 57-yard drive that culminated with an 8 yard TD pass from Radlinski to Robinson to give the
Cardinals a 21-3 lead midway through the second quarter. After SVSU was penalized for excessive celebration after the TD, Derrick
Phillips returned the kickoff 35 yards to the SVSU 40. Finnerty hit Jeremy Cochrane with 21-yard pass and then found Langston with a 19
yard TD pass and Greene added the PAT to pull the Lakers within 11 (21-10). The Lakers forced an SVSU punt and drove 40 yards in five
plays before Greene nailed a 31 yard field goal with no time remaining in the first half. The drive was highlighted by a 28 yard Finnerty to
Mark Catlin pass one play before the field goal. SVSU took a 28-13 lead midway through the third quarter as Radlinski scored on a five
yard run. Radlinski's TD run culminated a 69-yard, 9-play drive. GVSU answered with a two-play, 66-yard drive that ended with a 19 yard
TD pass from Finnerty to Demonte Collins. Finnerty hit Catlin with a 55 yard pass play to open the drive. GVSU was stopped at the
SVSU five on a fourth and three play with 12:29 remaining in the fourth quarter and the Cardinals then drove 71 yards to the Laker 24
before DeJuane Boone forced a Logan Barnhart fumble that Anthony Adams recovered at 8:08 mark of the fourth quarter. GVSU turned
the ball back over to the Cardinals as Finnerty fumbled on the fourth play. SVSU scored its final points of the game with a Bobby
Belmonte 32 yard field goal. "We competed for 60 minutes, but we just dug ourselves a hole that we were unable to get out of," said
Martin. "We have to regroup and get ready for another tough team in Northwood next Saturday." Finnerty completed just 13-of-26 passes
for 230 yards and two TDs, while throwing two interceptions. Finnerty was the Lakers' leading rusher with 79 yards on 15 carries.
Demonte Collins caught five passes for 58 yards and a TD, while Jeremy Cochrane hauled in three catches for 56 yards. Saginaw Valley
State outgained GVSU by a 395-373 margin and ran 87 plays compared to GVSU's 57 offensive plays. The Laker defense performed well,
despite being on the field for nearly nine minutes longer than the SVSU defense. All American defensive tackle Keyonta Marshall tallied 12
tackles, including six tackles for loss (-17) and a forced fumble. Joe Ballard led the defense with 14 tackles, while DeJuane Boone added 13
stops and Rory Steinbech 11.
2012 - Grand Valley State at Saginaw Valley State - Wickes Stadium - University Center, MI {Saginaw Valley State 55 Grand
Valley State 52}
{gvsulakers.com} Saginaw Valley State claimed a 55-52 victory over Grand Valley State in the season-finale Saturday afternoon
in University Center. GVSU ends the season 8-3 overall and 7-3 in GLIAC action. GVSU claimed a share of the GLIAC North Division
title for the second straight year. Saginaw Valley State scored on a 32 yard pass with nine seconds left in the game to complete a 7-play, 95yard drive that took just 53 seconds for the win. Saginaw Valley State's Ronnie Lark scored from 1-yard out on the third play of the game
following an 87-yard run by Tim Hogue to the GVSU 1-yard line on second down. Following the PAT SVSU held a 7-0 lead. Sophomore
QB Isiah Grimes was picked off on his first pass attempt of the game and SVSU's Jeff Janis scored on a reverse to up the Cardinal lead to
14-0. The Cardinals took a 21-0 lead on a 54-yard TD pass from Jonathan Jennings to Tim Hogue. Trailing 28-0 GVSU got on the board
with an 8-play, 75-yard scoring drive that took 3:36 off the clock. Sophomore running back Michael Ratay finished the drive with a 6-yard
TD run, but the big play of the drive was a 56-yard pass completion from Grimes to Charles Johnson. Grimes hit Johnson with a 42-yard
TD pass on fourth-and-four to pull the Lakers within a 35-14 margin. GVSU went 49 yards in four plays for the score that took just 49
seconds. Following a Saginaw Valley State 22-yard field goal, running back Kirk Spencer returned the kickoff 94 yards to the SVSU 6-yard
line. Grimes then hit Johnson with a 2-yard TD pass and then again with the two-point conversion pass to make the score 38-22 in favor
of the Cardinals. The Cardinals added a field goal at the 6:32 mark of the third quarter to take a 41-22 lead. The Laker offense continued
to roll, moving 75 yards in four plays as just 1:41 went off the clock. Grimes hit WR Brandon Green with a 26-yard completion and Ratay
scored from two yards out to pull GVSU within 41-29. Following an SVSU score, Grimes drove the Lakers 94 yards in 10 plays for a score
that took just 2:47 off the clock. Grimes hit Johnson for the third time in the game, this one covering 17 yards out. Ratay ran in the 2-point
conversion to make the score 48-37 in favor of the Cardinals. After forcing a SVSU punt, Grimes hit TE Jaime Potts with a 48-yard
completion on first down. The Cardinals were called for a pass interference penalty to give the Lakers possession on the SVSU 25 yard line
and Grimes then hit Johnson with a 20-yard TD pass, his fourth receiving TD of the game. The drive covered 88 yards in three plays and
took just 1:05 off the clock. Grimes ran the conversion in to pull GVSU within three (48-45) with 7:48 left in the game. GVSU recovered
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a Cardinal fumble on the SVSU 22 yard line and needed just four plays to take its first lead of the game. Ratay punched it in from 11 yards
out and Iaderosa added the PAT to give GVSU a 52-48 lead. Isiah Grimes completed 21-of-37 passes for 391 yards and four TDs. He was
intercepted twice in the first quarter. Senior WR Charles Johnson caught 10 passes for 198 yards and a career-high four TD receptions.
Sophomore Darryl Pitts caught three passes for 82 yards, while TE Jaime Potts caught two passes for 53 and Israel Woolfork hauled in
four passes for 21 yards in his final game. Michael Ratay toted the ball 17 times for 95 yards and three TDs. Matt Judon led the defense
with 11 tackles.
2015 - Saginaw Valley State at Grand Valley State - Lubbers Stadium - Allendale, Michigan {Grand Valley State 24 Saginaw
Valley State 17}
{gvsulakers.com} the 14th-ranked Grand Valley State Laker football team claimed a 24-17 victory over Saginaw Valley State
Saturday afternoon before an overflow crowd of 12,591 at Lubbers Stadium. GVSU improves to 9-2 overall and 8-2 in GLIAC action and
will now await word on Sunday if the 2015 season will continue with a bid to the NCAA DII Playoffs. The victory upped GVSU's all-time
advantage to 34-11 in the series, including wins in 12-of-the-last-13 games. The Lakers started fast, scoring on its first two offensive drives
of the game. The defense forced a punt on the Cardinals first possession sophomore QB Bart Williams directed an 8-play, 74-yard drive
that took 3:50 off the clock. The big play of the drive was a Williams hook up with freshman WR Nick Dodson that covered 43 yards.
Freshman RB Marty Carter toted the ball 12 yards to the SVSU one and senior RB Kirk Spencer hit paydirt. Junior PK Joel Schipper added
the PAT and GVSU led 7-0. The Laker defense forced another punt and Williams drove GVSU 75 yards in five plays for a touchdown.
Spencer opened the drive with a 27 yard run and B. Williams hit WR Jamie Potts with a 33 yard SportsCenter highlight reel catch for a TD.
Schipper added his second PAT and GVSU led 14-0 with almost four minutes left in the first quarter. Following a Saginaw Valley State
field goal the Lakers were driving for another score and faced a second and goal from the Cardinal 5 yard line. However, a Williams pass
was picked off and returned 97 yards for a TD to cut the Laker lead to 14-10 after 30 minutes of action. GVSU drove 56 yards in seven
plays on its opening possession of the second half for a field goal. Spencer toted the ball five times for 12 yards and B. Williams hit junior
WR Matt Williams with a 45 yard pass and catch to set up the field goal and a 17-10 lead. GVSU began its next drive on its own 2 yard line
and drove 98 yards in 10 plays for a TD. The drive took 4:47 off the clock and consisted of chunk plays. B. Williams hit M. Williams with a
33 yard completion, followed by a Spencer 15 yard run, an 18 yard completion to Potts and a 15 yard TD pass to M. Williams to conclude
the scoring drive and a 24-10 lead. SVSU answered with a TD drive of its own to pull within seven (24-17) and set up a tense final eight
minutes. B. Williams was picked off and the Cardinals drove 32 yards in eight plays to set up a fourth down play at the GVSU 45 yard line.
The Laker defense forced an incompletion and the offense picked up three first downs to kill the clock and seal the 24-17 win. The Laker
offense tallied 463 total yards, 164 on the ground and 299 through the air. Spencer rushed for 137 yards on a career-high 29 carries, while
B. Williams completed 15-of-27 passes for 299 yards and two TDs. M. Williams hauled in four catches for 106 yards and one TD, while
Potts caught four passes for 104 yards and a TD. Freshman WR Nick Dodson caught four passes for 61 yards. LB David Talley led the
team squad with 10 tackles, while sophomore LB Collin Schlosser chipped in seven tackles, 2.0 QB sacks (-7) and 2.0 TFL (-7). Sophomore
Keane Belcher recorded three tackles and 2.5 TFL (-3) and fellow sophomore Tre Walton added two stops and interception and three pass
break ups. Junior Donte Carey notched three tackles and an interception as the Laker defense limited SVSU to just 77 rushing yards.
2016 - Grand Valley State at Saginaw Valley State - Wickes Stadium - University Center, MI {Grand Valley State 62 Saginaw
Valley State 56}
{gvsulakers.com} The 2016 Battle of the Valleys will go down to many as an epic affair, however, all the #2 Grand Valley State
Lakers are smiling about is the outright 2016 GLIAC Championship, the program’s first outright GLIAC title since 2008. GVSU claimed
the title with a 62-56 double overtime victory over Saginaw Valley State before an overflow crowd of 10,027 at Harvey Randall Wickes
Stadium. The overtime win was GVSU's first since a 9-6 victory at UC Davis in the 2003 season opener. GVSU, 10-0 overall and 9-0 in
GLIAC action. In a game of momentum swings, turnovers and big plays on both sides of the ball, it was a fourth down stop by the GVSU
defense in the second overtime and a punishing running game that concluded the game with 27 consecutive runs. GVSU had the ball first
in the first overtime and ran the four consecutive times. Sophomore RB Marty Carter had runs of seven and two yards, followed by a
punishing 15-yard run to the one and then a 1-yard TD run by senior RB Terrell Dorsey to put the Lakers on top. Senior PK Joel Schipper
added the PAT for a 56-49 lead. Saginaw Valley State tied the contest with a 24-yard TD pass and the PAT sent the game into a second
overtime. The drama continued as SVSU was stopped on a third down conversion on the first possession of the second OT and looked
poised to kick a field goal on fourth down. However, the Cardinal Field goal unit was missing the holder and called timeout. Saginaw Valley
State then decided to go for the first down on fourth down, but the rushing attempt up the middle was denied by senior DT Mark
Rosenquist and the rest of the defensive front a yard short. The Laker offense took over and continued to punish the Cardinal defense
with the ground game. Carter had runs of six and five yards, followed by Dorsey runs of five yards and no gain to force a third and five at
the SVSU nine yard line. Carter blasted up the middle to pick up the third down conversion with a seven yard run and then finished the
drive with a two-yard touchdown run for the win. "Wow, what a game," said seventh-year had Matt Mitchell. "That game had so many
twist and turns and ebbs and flows, but our guys just continued to play the next play and showed some grit when we needed it the most.
We had a several chances to hang our head and say it just wasn't our day, but that senior class was not about to let that happen and I am
really proud of how they led our team. We have a lot to work on, but at the end of the day we are 10-0 and the 2016 outright GLIAC
Champions," added Mitchell. Saginaw Valley State scored first following a Grand Valley State turnover. Driving eight yards for a
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touchdown and following the PAT SVSU led 7-0 with 10:32 left in the first quarter. The Laker offense regrouped with a 4-play, 69-yard
drive that took 51 seconds. Sophomore RB Marty Carter had runs of 10 and 19 yards, followed by a 35-yard TD pass from sophomore QB
Bart Williams to sophomore WR Nick Dodson. Senior PK Joel Schipper added the PAT for a 7-7 tie with 9:37 left in the first
quarter. GVSU's offense continued to roll, going 76 yards in four plays as Williams hit Dodson again, covering 17 yards for a TD. Senior
RB Terrell Dorsey recorded a 25 yard run prior to Dodson snatching the TD pass from Williams. The Laker defense forced a Cardinal
punt and the offense continued to move the ball. GVSU drove 80 yards in five plays, highlighted by a 51 yard pass from B. Williams to
senior WR Matt Williams and finished with a 9-yard TD pass from B. Williams to M. Williams at the 1:27 mark of the first quarter.
Schipper added the PAT for a 21-7 lead. Saginaw Valley State answered with a TD drive of their own, covering 76 yards in 12 plays as QB
Ryan Conklin hit tight end Will Farr with a 17-yard scoring pass. SVSU pulled to 21-20 at the half after a pair of field goals, covering 49
and 24 yards. Saginaw Valley State turned another Laker turnover into points as Tommy Scott scored on a 23 yard run to conclude a 4play, 34-yard drive. Following the PAT Saginaw Valley State held its first lead, 27-21, since early in the first quarter. The Grand Valley
State defense got in the scoring column as senior LB Marquez Gollman picked off a Conklin pass and returned it 34 yards for a
touchdown. Saginaw Valley State returned an interception 46 yards for a TD to take a 34-28 lead, then returned another pick 52 yards to
the GVSU two yard line. However, the Lakers' Donte Carey picked off a pass at the GVSU two yard line and returned it 48 yards to
midfield to thwart the SVSU scoring opportunity. B. Williams hit WR Urston Smith with completions of 17 and 28 yards, the second of
which went for a touchdown. The PAT by Schipper gave GVSU a 35-34 lead with 2:37 left in the third quarter. The Cardinals regained the
lead with a 10 yard TD run by Scott and SVSU converted the 2-point conversion to take a 42-35 lead. B. Williams connected with Smith
for the second time, this pass play covering 54 yards for a TD to tie the game at 42-42 with 12:25 following the Schipper PAT. The
defense forced a punt and the Lakers went on a 16-play, 73-yard scoring drive that took 8:37 off the clock. The drive consisted of 16
running plays, the last of which was a 5-yard TD run by Carter and the PAT put GVSU up 49-42. The Cardinals sent the game into
overtime with a 12-play, 75-yard scoring drive that took just 1:33 off the clock. Williams completed 13-of-20 passes for 314 yards and five
TDs, while Carter rushed for 200 yards and two TDs on 34 carries. Dorsey added 73 yards and one TD on 12 carries and went over the
1,000-yard career-rushing mark in overtime. WR Urston Smith hauled in six passes for 162 yards and two TDs. Senior WR Matt Williams
caught four passes for 88 yards and a TD, followed by Nick Dodson's two catches for 52 yards and two TDs. Safety Garrett Pougnet
notched a season-high 15 tackles and two pass breakups. Senior DE Alton Voss added a career-high 12 tackles, senior LB David Talley 10
stops and junior LB Collin Schlosser eight tackles.
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The Biggest Little Game in America is between Amherst College and Williams College. Both programs play in the Division III
New England Small College Athletic Conference (NESCAC). With the exception of a few hiatuses, the series has been played annually
since 1884, making it the most played Division III rivalry game, and the fourth most played NCAA game at any level. Williams leads the
all-time series 72–55–5.

The rivalry between Amherst College and Williams College predates football. It began with the founding of Amherst in 1821.
Zephaniah Swift Moore, the president of Williams, had long determined that Williamstown was too remote. Unable to ensure the
relocation of the college, he instead set out with a portion of the professors and student body to found a new school in Amherst, MA.
Relations between the two schools have been heated ever since. The two schools, in addition to Wesleyan University, also compete in a
series known as the "Little Three,” a play on the term "Big Three" traditionally referring to Harvard, Yale, and Princeton. The November
10, 2007 contest between the two schools in Williamstown, MA was selected as the location for ESPN's College GameDay. This was the
first time the program had been hosted by a Division III school.

Notable games in the Amherst-Williams rivalry

2001 - Amherst at Williams - Weston Field - Williamstown, Massachusetts {Williams 23 Amherst 20}
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{amherst.edu} The previously undefeated Amherst College football team took a 17-10 lead at the half but couldn't hold on, as
host Williams College rebounded for a 23-30 overtime victory Saturday in Williamstown, claiming the outright Little Three and NESCAC
Championships and finishing their season with a perfect 8-0 record. Williams sophomore fullback Tyler Shea rumbled one yard up the
middle to seal the win in overtime, answering a 23-yard field goal by Amherst first-year David Bodner that gave the Jeffs a short-lived 2017 lead at the start of the extra session. With the win, the Ephs recorded their fifth-ever perfect season - all under current head coach Dick
Farley - marking the seventh time Williams has denied Amherst an undefeated campaign. After both teams went three-and-out on their
opening possessions, Williams sophomore signal caller Joe Reardon completed five straight passes, including a 27-yard dart to junior wide
out Ryan Friend that brought the ball all the way to the Amherst 11-yard line. From there, Shea covered the remaining real estate on three
carries, capped by a one-yard touchdown run, giving the Ephs an early 7-0 lead. Amherst clawed back two series later. With the ball at the
Lord Jeff 34, Williams lined up for a field goal attempt but instead direct-snapped the ball to junior place kicker Scott Farley, who lofted a
pooch-punt to the 17-yard line where senior return-man Derrell Wright called for a fair catch. The Jeffs proceeded to march 83 yards on
seven plays, marked by two spectacular pass plays from first-year quarterback Marsh Moseley to Wright, knotting the score at 7-7 with 1:20
left in the first quarter. Both of Wright's catches came on third-down plays under double coverage; the first a 24 yard grab right in front of
the Amherst bench, and the second a 55-yard completion in which Wright caught the ball at the Williams 15, cut back toward the middle of
the field and cut back again toward the sideline before being dragged down by junior cornerback Johnny Kelly at the one-yard line. Moseley
punched it in from there as the momentum clearly shifted toward the visitors. On the Jeffs' next possession, Wright elevated for a
seemingly impossible 31-yard reception over a trio of Williams defenders (who were whistled for pass interference on the play), and
Moseley hit junior fullback Jeff Ryan for a 16-yard completion, setting up a 39-yard field goal by first year David Bodner to put Amherst on
top 10-7 at the start of the second quarter. Amherst fifth-year head coach E.J. Mills then reached into his bag of tricks as Bodner lobbed
the ensuing onside kick short and high - recovered by senior defensive back Geoff Dewire - giving the Jeffs possession at the Williams 38.
The play went for naught, however, as Moseley was intercepted by Farley 46 seconds later. Amherst senior linebacker Gregg Stankewicz
responded with a vicious hit on Ephs' backup quarterback Jake Moore, knocking the ball loose and recovering it at the Williams 33, once
again shifting momentum toward the Jeffs. Amherst's ensuing drive was unsuccessful, but junior Geoff Bough pinned the Ephs at their
own three yard line with a beautifully placed 27-yard punt, ensuring the Jeffs would get the ball back in stellar field possession. Sure
enough, Williams went three-and-out and punted. Amherst's offensive line - led by senior Josh Ahearn, Colin Renz and junior Rob
Vernicek - proceeded to push the offense 44-yards on the next four plays, capped by an 18-yard touchdown run by sophomore tailback
Fletcher Ladd for a commanding 17-7 lead at the break. Unfortunately, it was all Williams from there as the Ephs rebounded with 10
unanswered points in the second half to knot the score 17-17. Farley sliced three points off the lead with a 20-yard field goal with 10:14
remaining in the third quarter. At the start of the fourth, Williams sophomore linebacker Graham Goldwasser victimized Moseley with a
diving interception at the Amherst 22 on third-and-12. Sophomore tailback Mike Hackett then pierced the end zone from four yards out to
send the game into overtime. Amherst won the coin toss and had the first crack. Ladd rumbled eight yard to the Williams' nine yard line
for a first down, but the drive stalled at the four-yard line and the Jeffs had to settle for a 23-yard Bodner field goal. Williams took over
and, on second down, Reardon completed a 21-yard pass to Friend down the right sideline to give the Ephs first-and-goal from the
Amherst four-yard line. Shea broke through two plays later to give Williams the 23-20 victory - the first overtime game in the 116-year
history of the rivalry. Amherst has not won on Weston Field since 1985. For Williams, Reardon finished 23-for-43 with 224 yards and an
interception. Senior wide out Colin Brooks was the major beneficiary with eight catches for 53 yards, while Friend added seven catches for
98 yards, including the game-breaking 21-yard play in overtime. Amherst held Williams to just 117 yards rushing, highlighted by Hackett's
76 yards on 18 carries. Shea rushed 10 times for 25 yards with a pair of touchdown runs. For the Jeffs, Moseley finished nine-for-22 for
158 yards and three interceptions. Wright was impressive with four catches for 117 yards, all in the first half. Meanwhile, Ladd posted his
third consecutive 100-yard rushing performance with 105 yards and a touchdowns on 25 carries. Senior tailback Okey Ugwonali added 70
yards on 17 carries. Defensively, seniors Brian Landolfi and Dan Lalli paced Amherst with 10 tackles each, while classmate Jay Hutchins
finished with nine. Amherst and Williams entered the game undefeated for just the third time in 116 meetings. The Jeffs won both
previous matchups in Amherst - the first a 12-6 victory in 1942 and the second a 20-7 win in 1964. Amherst's last perfect season came in
1984 under legendary head coach Jim Ostendarp. Individually, Wright needed just nine receptions to equal College Football Hall of Famer
and 11-year NFL veteran Freddie Scott '74's Amherst career record of 143, and just 197 yards to break Scott's all-time mark for career
receiving yards - 2,336. He fell just short but capped an impressive four-year career nonetheless.

Co

2003 - Amherst at Williams - Weston Field - Williamstown, Massachusetts {Amherst 14 Williams 10}

{amherst.edu} The Amherst College football team rebounded from a 14-0 first-quarter deficit with 10 points in the second
quarter but fell just short in a season-ending 14-10 loss at Little Three rival Williams College in the 118th meeting of the "Biggest Little
Game in America" on Saturday. Both teams put up zeros in the second half, and Amherst had a chance to win the game in the waning
seconds, but a 50-yard Hail Mary pass fell incomplete, sealing the victory for the Ephs. Rookie quarterback Nick Kehoe, playing in place
of injured quarterback Marsh Moseley, came off the bench to guide Amherst on both of its scoring drives, throwing a 12-yard touchdown
pass to senior wide out Jim Devine and completing 14 passes for 123 yards on the day. Junior tailback Fletcher Ladd paced the ground
attack with a game-high 135 yards on a workmanlike 27 carries. Junior placekicker David Bonder drilled a 32-yard field goal to put Amherst

on the board midway through the second quarter. On defense, Amherst seniors Ed Sylvester and Dan McNamara had career games with
15 and 12 tackles, respectively. Senior Paul Whiting and junior Rob Walsh each posted interceptions in the loss. Whiting played the entire
game with a cast on his broken left wrist. Williams jumped out to its early 14-0 lead with a five-yard touchdown run by Tim Crawley and a
four-yard scoring plunge by Mike Hackett. The first touchdown was set up by a blocked punt, which Williams recovered on the Amherst
five-yard line. The Jeffs managed the blank the Ephs the rest of the way, despite missing a host of key players with injuries on both sides of
the ball. Amherst finishes its season at an even 4-4, while Williams improves to 6-2 and clinches the outright Little Three Championship.
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2008 - Williams at Amherst - Pratt Field - Amherst, Massachusetts {Williams 24 Amherst 23}
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{amherst.edu} The 123rd meeting between the Amherst College and Williams College football teams was one for the books, as
the visiting Ephs spoiled the Lord Jeffs' Homecoming festivities with a 24-23 victory on Pratt Field. Williams ends its season at 6-2 and in
sole possession of second place in the NESCAC standings, while Amherst finishes at 5-3 in a tie with Middlebury for third place. Despite
overcast skies, rain and a sloppy playing field, both teams took to the air and combined for 419 passing yards on the day, with Amherst
holding a slim 212-207 edge. The Ephs out-gained the Jeffs on the ground, 94-76, racking up 301 yards of total offense compared to
Amherst's 288. The archrivals were similar in several other statistical categories as well, with each team picking up 16 first downs,
intercepting two passes, sacking the opposing quarterback once, scoring three touchdowns, and converting on one field goal. Williams held
possession for 30 minutes and 30 seconds, with Amherst possessing the ball for 29:30. With the teams so identical on paper, it was no
surprise that the game came down to something as minor as an extra point. With just 1:08 remaining in the third quarter, after the Jeffs
took a 23-17 lead on a 6-yard rushing touchdown by senior Eric NeSmith, the ensuing kick by junior Matt Eberhart was blocked by the
Williams defense at the line of scrimmage. The Ephs capitalized with a touchdown early in the fourth quarter, and their converted extra
point attempt proved to be the game-winning score. Eberhart kicked a 28-yard field goal to put the Lord Jeffs on the board midway
through the opening quarter. The play in the defensive backfield for both teams was exceptional early on, as junior safety Fred Argir helped
the Amherst defensive efforts by picking off a pass deflected by senior Fran Florio with 8:06 to go in the first quarter, just eight seconds
after Eberhart's first field goal attempt split the uprights. Sophomore quarterback Alex Vetras opened the second quarter with a 27-yard
completion to wideout Andre Gary, igniting a scoring drive that was capped off by NeSmith's first of two rushing touchdowns on the day,
as Amherst held a 10-0 lead just 26 seconds into the second frame. Williams scored its first points of the day on a 7-yard touchdown pass
from sophomore Patrick Moffit to senior Stew Buck with 5:55 to go in the half. Junior Scott Sobololewski tied things up by kicking a 43yard field goal with four seconds left in the first half, with the clock showing 00:00 as the ball split the uprights. The teams headed into the
locker room tied at 10-10, as the much anticipated matchup had lived up to its hype after 30 minutes of play. Junior Mike Taylor picked
off Moffit with 10:05 to go in the third quarter, and the interception set up a 29-yard touchdown pass from Vetras to Gary, as the hosts
took a 17-10 lead with 7:54 to play in the third quarter. Prior to Gary's touchdown reception, the Ephs had stopped the Jeffs on 3rd-and11, but an offsides penalty against Williams on the ensuing punt set the Jeffs up for a much more feasible 4th-and-6. With the down and
distance adjusting in the Lord Jeffs' favor, head coach E.J. Mills took the kicking unit off the field and made the decision to take another
shot at the first down, and Vetras connected with Gary on the ensuing play. Late in the third quarter Sean Milano picked of a Vetras pass
attempt and returned it 22 yards to the Amherst 14-yard line. The interception set up a 13-yard touchdown pass from Moffit to senior wide
out Ryan Powell, who led all receivers on the afternoon with nine catches for 119 yards. The Powell touchdown grab notched things up at
17-17 with less than two minutes to play in the third quarter, but the Lord Jeffs answered with a 74-yard kickoff return by sophomore Femi
Oyalowo. Two plays later, Nesmith capped off the drive with a 6-yard touchdown run for his second score of the day. The Jeffs carried a
23-17 lead into the fourth quarter and had taken back all of the game's momentum, but the ensuing blocked extra point attempt would
come back to haunt them. Williams got right back to work in the final quarter and put together a nine-play, 76-yard scoring drive that
ended with senior running back Brian Morrisey finding the end zone with 12:54 to play. Sobolewski's extra point was good, giving the
Ephs a 24-23 advantage. The Jeffs responded with a 14-play drive on their next possession and set Eberhart up for a 38-yard field goal
attempt, but the ball sailed just wide right, as Williams held onto its one-point lead with 5:08 showing on the clock. Amherst had only 43
seconds to work with in its final push of the game, but junior Ikenna Iheoma decided he could not wait that long for the game to be over,
as he picked off Vetras on the Jeffs' first play of the drive, allowing Williams to run out the clock and hang on for the dramatic 24-23
win. Morrissey's game-high 87 rushing yards bumped him into first place on Williams' Division III all-time list, while NeSmith had a teamhigh 53 yards on 15 carries to finish his impressive career with 1,576 yards on the ground. Vetras completed 26 of 45 pass attempts for 212
yards, one touchdown and two interceptions, while Moffitt was 19-of-36 for 207 yards. Gary caught eight passes for 109 yards and a score
in what was a breakout game for the promising sophomore, with senior Jim Eckenrode adding 41 yards on eight catches to finish his career
with 589 receiving yards and four touchdowns. Taylor led the Amherst defense with 14 tackles (six solo), three pass breakups and an
interception to finish the season as the team leader in total tackles (59), interceptions (three) and pass breakups (six). Finishing behind
Taylor in tackles for the year were junior Eric Pender and senior Jake Spadafora, who each had 48. Spadafora led the Jeffs with 8.0 tacklesfor-loss and had 3.5 sacks in his final season, with five of his tackles coming Saturday against Williams. Also shining on defense Saturday
to wrap up their careers were seniors Florio and A.J. Scola. While Scola had five solo tackles and broke up a pair of passes, Florio matched
Taylor with three breakups and added four tackles. Scola totaled eight interceptions in his decorated career, with Florio picking off three
passes during his senior campaign. Senior co-captain Trevor Powers led all players with 15 tackles, with Milano adding 12 (eight solo) to
go along with his interception.

2012 - Williams at Amherst - Pratt Field - Amherst, Massachusetts {Amherst 23 Williams 20}
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{amherst.edu} Amherst football closed out its 2012 season and 121 years on Pratt Field with a thrilling 23-20 victory over
archrival Williams on Saturday afternoon. Playing the last game on their natural turf, the Jeffs improved to 29-27-3 against the Ephs at
home to preserve their winning record against Williams on Pratt before the historic site undergoes a major renovation this offseason. The
Ephs still hold the series edge, 71-51-5, but Amherst has now won three of the last four showdowns dating back to 2009. Sophomore
quarterback Max Lippe completed 12-of-21 passes for 153 yards and a touchdown, while running for two others. Jonathan Pieterse '16
connected on 5-of-8 attempts for 77 yards, while Jake O'Malley '14 hauled in five catches for 87 yards. Brian Ragone '16 added 72 yards on
three receptions, while James Durham '13 had 39 yards and a touchdown. Out gaining Williams 407-343, Sean Wilson '16 led all Amherst
rushers with 127 yards on 21 carries (6.0 ypc). Steven Jellison '14 added 36 yards on 13 touches (2.8 ypc), as the Jeffs finished with a 177143 edge on the ground. Wide receiver Darren Hartwell '13 paced the Eph offense, racking up 191 all-purpose yards, including 106 in the
return game. Quarterback Tom Murphy '15 completed 13-of-26 for 171 yards, a touchdown and an interception, while Alex Scyocurka '14
led Williams with 135 yards rushing on 25 carries (4.9 ypc). Forcing Amherst into a three-and-out on its first possession, Williams began its
second drive on the Jeffs' 39-yard line. Taking a shot downfield, Murphy hit Hartwell in stride, giving the Ephs a 7-0 lead. Answering
midway through the first quarter, Amherst pieced together an eight-play, 50-yard scoring drive. Getting the ball back on a Travis
Dickenson '13 fumble recovery, the Jeffs ran three-straight running plays to set up a first-and-10 from the Williams 39. Connecting on a
pair of passes for 26 yards to O'Malley, Lippe punched it in from two yards out, taking a quarterback keeper off right tackle for his fifth
rushing touchdown of the season. Forcing an Amherst punt on its next possession, Hartwell ripped off a 33-yard return up the right
sideline to give the Ephs great starting field position on the Jeffs' 28. After a pair of Scyocurka six-yard runs, Murphy tossed it to Marco
Hernandez '14, but the running back stopped short of the edge and floated a 16-yard pass to Hartwell to put the Ephs' back on top with
3:05 to go in the opening quarter. After exchanging field goals early in the second to make it 17-10, Williams hoped to take advantage of
an illegal substitution on a fourth-and-5 that gave them a new set of downs. Murphy responded with three-straight completions putting the
Ephs on the Amherst 32 with under 30 seconds remaining in the half. Looking to his left, the sophomore signal-caller tried to thread a pass
to Richie Beaton '14, but Robbie Heflin '13 stepped in front, picking off his fifth of the season to end the Williams threat. Jumping on a
Jellison fumble on the Jeffs' first possession in the third quarter, Scyocurka and Tom Wohlwender '13 combined for 26 yards on
consecutive carries to set up a first-and-goal from the Amherst six yard line. Facing third down, Murphy looked to have Hartwell open in
the flat, but skipped a pass toward the open receiver forcing the Ephs to settle for a field goal that made it 20-10. Still trailing at the tailed
of the third, Amherst strung together an eight-play, 80-yard drive. Staring at a third-and-9 from the Jeff 21, Lippe launched a 30-yard pass
down the middle of the field to O'Malley, who fought off an Eph defender to pick up a big first down. Lippe then connected with
Durham for an 11-yard strike before Wilson rumbled for 23 yards, dragging a Williams player to the 15-yard-line. Three plays later, Lippe
capped off the drive by hitting Durham on a slant in the end zone to trim the deficit to 20-17. With the Ephs going three-and-out on its
next possession, Amherst got the ball right back with 13:19 on the clock. On second-and-7, Wilson burst through the hole and into the
Williams secondary, reeling off a 26-yard run before fumbling it at the Jeff 41-yard line. Trailing the play, Jack MacLennan '14 pounced on
the loose ball to make sure Amherst retained possession. Forced into a fourth-and-9 just three plays later, the Jeffs looked to have to boot
it away, but a roughing the kicker penalty gave the home team new life. On third-and-13 from the Williams 41, Lippe took another deep
shot down the middle of the field, this time finding a streaking Ragone, who made a nice leaping catch at the two yard line. From there,
Lippe kept it on the option, putting the Jeffs ahead with his second rushing TD of the day, but Jake Schmidt '14 missed the ensuing extra
point to keep it 23-20. Still down three with just 1:32 to go, Williams picked up 26 yards on a pair of Jeff Brewington '14 receptions. After
three-straight incompletions, the Ephs saw another ball fall to the turf, but a pass interference penalty gave the visitors one final shot.
Regrouping, the Jeff defense stepped up, as Jaymie Spears '16 picked off substitute quarterback Adam Marske '14 on the very next play to
seal the victory. Spears led Amherst with eight tackles, an interception and two pass breakups, while Sam Clark '13 had six stops. Heflin
accounted for the Jeffs' other pick, while Dickenson collected six tackles and two forced fumbles. Chris Cameron '13 led Williams with 10
stops, while Antonio Blanco '15 and Emmanuel Whyte '13 each had nine tackles. Today's game also marked the last for the Class of 2013.
In four seasons, Amherst's 14 seniors have compiled a 28-4 overall mark, becoming one of the winningest classes in the program's 135-year
history.

